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Abstract: Many alfalfa producers in Gal ifornia can obTain higher yields in most soi Is.

Successful growers who are producing 9 to 12 T/A are those will ing to invest management

time, seek out and apply available technology, and reorganize and change the important

factors that are limiting their alfalfa yielding capacity. Ten management factors that

affect alfalfa production are discussed. Successful producers have been able to integrate

the total management program presented in these 10 key points.

Ke~wards: Alfalfa, soil, irrigation systems and principles, variety selection criteria,

seeding dates and rates, fertil ization, harvest schedules and qual ity, insect control with

IPM, weed control, gophers, management.

There has been tremendous progress in alfalfa production resean:h in the last 20

years. I addressed this same subject in the second and third alfalfa symposia, the first

in the Central Valley and the second in Imperial Valley, providing what I thought was

state-of-the-art recommendations for optimizing alfalfa production. Time and space don't

allow me to indicate all of the important changes and contrib;utions in the intervening 18

years, but certain topics stand out in my mind including: control of summer weeds and

dodder; planting alfalfa on beds in clay soi Is; identifying and developing strategies to

minimize traffic damage in alfalfa stands; water management to increase water use efficien-

cy; development of varieties with high resistance to pests, and with adaptation to specific

areas such as those infested with nematodes; defining when we should graze with sheep;

defining optimum planting dates throughout Gal ifornia; etc. The I ist is impressive and

almost endless, since we have had an average of 22 presentations and research reports

annually X 20 years! (See "Index of the Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposia, 1971-1989" for more

information on specific subjects.)

(
Alfalfa is grown over a wide range of cl imatic and soi I conditions in the state, from

the low desert where 9 to 10 cuts per season are made, to the mounTain valleys in northern
Gal ifornia where 3 and 4 are now the accepted norm. Recent statisTics i~dicate that the

staTe's principal producing areas have shifted from 1970 To 1989 (Table 1 ). Note that the

increased acres in the low desert of southern Gal ifornia (Imperial and Riverside countIes)

exacTly counTerbalance The loss from the San Joaquin Valley, and the northern mounTain

valley increase has been balanced by a decrease in all the other producing regions.

Gal ifornia's soil and climate vary widely throughout its 800 mile length.

Necessarily, a large diversity is represented from these areas in soil qual ity, irrigation
systems, varietal adapatation, length of growing season, soi I fertil ity, harvest manage-

ment, insect, disease, pests and nematode problems, varying cropping sequences, and differ-

ent marketing and uses. Developing one production scheme for such a diverse alfalfa
industry is, of course, impossible. Yet, there are important principles that govern the

growth of alfalfa that allow us to discuss production practices and principles from a more

general point of view.

In order to define those factors that are of greatest imporTance, we must be able to

describe those that are of greatest influence in limiting yield. A check I ist of factors

to optimize alfalfa yield was prepared in great detail and presenTed in the 1972 Proceed-

ings of the Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium. These factors were fuTher refined to 10 in the

third Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium held January 16-17, 1974.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE ALFALFA PRODUCTIVITY

The original 10 factors have been si ightly revised in this presentation. Some have

been combined and others added. None can be considered as a single entity since many are

interrelated, and even dependent on one another. Each has been part of the increase of

0.065 tons/acre/year (130 pounds) that has occurred since 1958. For example, many growers
bel ieve that changing to another variety, perhaps newer, will alone resolve their perceived
production problems. It is my opinion after 33 years of looking at alfalfa fields through-

lExtension Agronomist. University of Cal ifornia. Davis. CA 95616
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out Cal ifornia and other parts of the world, that successful producers are those who

integrate their total production system, adapting to local needs, never losing sight of the
following 10 basic considerations:

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ife

Select deep, permeable and/or reclaimable soils.

Develop an adequate irrigation system.
Provide enough water.
Select correct variety tor adequate yield, qual ity and stand

Establ ish an adequate stand.

Determine tertiI izer needs.
Use correct harvest schedule tor desire quality.
Use IPM tor insect, disease and nematode control.

Control weeds culturally and chemically.

Control gophers and other vertebrate pests.

Although this I ist is nearly identical to that provided 18 years ago, the appl ication
of the principles has progressed and new recommendations are now possible. This has been

due to the many contributions that have been made by numerous resean:h workers, both publ ic

and private, to the total information base available to alfalfa producers.

Each individual producer will want to evaluate these 10 points in I ight of their own

conditions, obtaining information that will assist them in their decision making from Coop-

erative Extension farm advisors, consultants, pest control advisers, agribusiness represen-

tatives, and other private and governmental so~rces. The toughest job is not in simply

accepting a certain recommendation, but in tying together all of the basic principles into

a manageable and profitable alfalfa operation. Marketing has not been included, and of

course this is sometimes the most important activity.

SELECT DEEP. PERMEABLE AND/OR REClAIMABLE SOILS

The production potential of a particular grower is often fixed before a seed is plant-
ed by choosing soils with problems that can't be altered or which can only be slowly chang-
ed. High yields are obtained from soi Is with a minimum of 3 to 4 feet of rooting depth

preferably much deeper --free of hardpan, alkal i and salt, with good infi Itratfon and
internal drainage characteristics. The best soi Is are sandy loam to clay loam in texture,

with high water holding capacities to reduce irrigation timing problems. Alfalfa is moder-

ately sensitive to salt, and although alfalfa germplasms have been developed with a high

degree of tolerance to salt during the germination phase, as yet no true salt-toleranT
variety has been developed. Alfalfa prefers soils with conductivities from 0-2

mill imhos/cm; above 3-4, germination will be retarded unless fields are sprinkled. Prcxiuc-
tion of establ ished alfalfa has been reporTed to be reduced 50% aT conductivities of 8

millimhos/cm. Soils high in soluble salts can be planted to alfalfa if a heavy irrigaTion

before planting is appl ied to leach the salt from the upper root zone. Significant root
development occurs to depths of 6 to 12 feet if not limited by lack of moisTure, slow

intake rates, restrictive layers, zones of waTer saturation, or a wat~r table.

Soi Is unsuited for alfalfa also include those having a density above 1.65 g/cc, hard-

pan or restrictive layers, or soi Is with a high water table, especially a fluctuating

table. Alfalfa has a low tolerance to wet soil conditions during periods of active growth.

Recent improvements in disease resistance, particularly Phytophthora, and scald (caused by
lack of oxygen due to free water in the root zone during hot weather when respiration is

high) have been made that allow us to util ize soi Is that previously were not possible,

particularly if soi Is can be corrugated or irrigated as a bed planting. Internal drainage
can be Improved, at least for a short period, by using deep subsoi I ing or plowing to brea<
compacted layers or to eliminate a plow pan. Phenomenal yield advantages have been report-
ed for both deep plowing and bed planting. At the Sixth Cal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium,
Donald C. Skinner of Los Banos, reported a 15 to 20% higher yield on first year alfalfa
fields planted on beds (7.29 T/A) compared to an average of 380 acres of first year hay

planted flat and irrigated with borders (5.77 T/AJ.

Jewell Meyer, Soil and Water Special ist, University of Cal ifornia, Riverside, reported
our work on deep plowing in Stanislaus County in the First California Alfalfa Symposium in
1971, that showed a 23% yield increase on four cuts from June 15 to September 15. Discing

8 inches (2.91 T/A) was compared to deep plowing 26 inches (3.57 T/A), but that response

was only obtained when 14 tons of manure was added to improve tilth and reduce sol I bulk

density in the upper part of the profile. In Imperial Valley, Dr. Malak Kaddah, working at
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The Imperial Valley ConservaTion Resean:h CenTer, reporTed first year yields of only 4.6
T/A wiTh an 8 inch deep discing compared To 7.2 from si ip plowing 3 feeT in one direcTion,

11.2 from sI ip plowing in two direcTions, and 9.4 from mold board plowing of 3 feeT, more

than doubl ing The producTive capaciTy of a Rositas fine sandy loam soi I wiTh a severe plow

pan problem. Samples of root distribution were Taken afTer The lasT cuTTing which indicat-
ed that in The disc treaTment and in the areas between the si iTs of the si ip plow treat-

menTs, roots were stricted to the upper 12 to 18 inches of soi I. Roots in the si its of the
sI ip plow treatments reached depths of 36 to 48 inches. However, conTrary to expectaTion,

deep mold board plowed plots showed strips of good growth of alfalfa about 2.5 feet wide

alternating with strips of poor growTh 1.5 feet wide, indicating that the plow -did not

completely invert the soil, and thaT the yield of alfalfa was related to the degree of
breaking up the stratified layers. Simi lar results, although not as dramatic, were obtain-
ed on a Holtville silty clay soil 18 inches Thick underlain by a si Ity loam soi I to 40

inches. Discing 8 inches yielded 7.4 T/A, mixing 24 inches deep 8.7, and mixing 48 inches

deep 9.3 T/A, or a 26% increase for the deep mixing. Similar resulTs have been reported in
salt profile modificaTion sTudies from Texas, where yield, waTer infi Itration raTes, and

bulk densities showed the effects of deep tillage 12 years later!

",;

Many producers overlook the presence of textural differences within the soil profile.

Layers of sand within the loam or clay loam soi I, or clay layers within a sandy loam soi I,

may act as both soil moisture and root development barriers, frequently holding up moisture

movement for prolonged periods and leading to disease and death of the alfal fa stand.

These soi Is will respond to mixing by deep plowing or other tillage operations Including

subsoi I ing and si ip plowing. Many soils, including shallow hardpan or heavy clay soi Is can

be modified to grow alfalfa if enough care is taken in the preplant land preparation, irri-

gation system development, and irrigation schedul ing and techniques.

DEVELOP AN ADEQUATE IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Once installed, a poor irrigation system is difficult to be compensated for by alter-

ing irrigation practices. Proper design should be the first consideration in planning an

irrigatIon program whether by sprinkler, furrow, or flood. Three objectives should be kept

in mind:t
"'

Maintain a continuously available soil moisture supply to avoid stress and allow con-

tinuous alfalfa growth throughout the cutting cycle. especially the high water use
months of the summer.

2.Maintenance of a healthy soi I environment for root growth and development by avoiding

waterlogged soils which exclude oxygen needed by the roots. Saturated soi Is for a

long period of time. especially in hot weather. promote root-rotting diseases and

physiological disorders (scald) that reduce yield or kill alfalfa stands.

3.A profitable return from the irrigation system investment through increased efficiency

in,the use of water, labor, power, and equipment.

Most alfalfa in the central and southern parts of the state !s irrigated by the border

method. Sprinkler irrigation is practiced where water costs are extremely high (the high

desert) or where soils are very shallow and costs of land levelling are excessive. Any

system must permit uniform distribution of adequate quantities of water with a minimum

labor requirement.

Border IrrigaTion. STandards for border widThs, lengThs, and uniT flow of waTer for
various soil types are publ ished elsewhere (Gal ifornia Alfalfa Sy~osium Proceedings, 11971,

page 6, and FifTh Gal ifornia Symposium Proceedings, 1975, page 69). Where the sTrip check

or border irrigaTion method of flood irrigation is used, it is not possible to change the

slope of the field, fill in the low spots, vary the width of borders, or change the dira:-
tion in which the waTer flows across the field after the crop has been planted. For this

reason the engineering design is critical. Standing water will result in the deaTh of the

alfalfa plants and invasion of water-Ioving weeds, and also will serve as a source of
mosquitoes. Minimum slopes of 0.2% (2 feet/1000) are needed to provide surface draina!~e on

clay loam soils. FlatTer slopes can be used if large irrigation heads are possible, and
where no water will stand for periods longer than 8 hours following an irrigation. The
mosT serious problems occur in fields without sufficient slope to provide surface drainage
and where no drainage diTch has been installed across the lower end of the field To rl~ove

excess water.

i
\0.,
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The width of the border is normally detenmined by what size swather the grower has

purchased! Factors that should be considered, which are much more important, Include (1 )
amount of slope in the direction of irrigation; (2) the amount of lateral slope or side
fall; (3) amount of water available for irrigation; (4) the soi I type; (5) the length of
the strip check; and lastly (6) ~ Qf !he harvesting machiner¥. An often overlodked

factor is the amount of side fall. The difference in elevation across each check should
not exceed 0.1 foot (1.2 inches). For example, if a field has a cross slope of 0.3% (3

feet/1000, or 0.3 foot/100, or 0.1 foot/33), the width of the check should be limited to 33
feet to insure uniform appl ication.

Many border systems are installed based only on a multiple of the width of swathing
equipment, usually 4, minus 1 or 2 feet for overlap in cutting. It is important in plan-

ning the size of checks to have a knowledge of the other five important factors. Growers

should becane fami liar with the words "unit flow per foot width of strip ch$:;k". The unit

flow is the amount of water suggested to be turned into each check per foot of ch$:;k width.

For example, alfalfa planted on ~ 19am soil with a slope of 0.2% and ch$:;ks 54 feet
wide (4 X 14 foot swath minus 2 feet overlap) should have a unit flow of about 30 gallons

per minute per foot of width, or approximately 1620 gpm turned into each ch$:;k. With this
type of calculation, one is then in a position to know whether or not this system will

deliver the quantity of water needed during the peak water use months, and the time requir-
ed to irrigate a field with available water. A ~ ~ of the same slope would require
only about 15 gpm unit flow per foot of width of strip check, thus enabl ing the use of

wider checks or the Irrigation of more checks at the same time.

Bed PlanTIng. A modified form of bed planting, "corrugated" planting, has been

practiced in the western United States for many years, particularly in the intermountain

west and Imperial Valley. Bed planting is a more sophisticated form of corrugation, with

deeper furrows and a flatter, formed bed with alfalfa seed either broadcast or drilled into
the bed. Forty-inch beds are by far the most popular in California. Beds are formed with

a tractor-mounted rear cultivator bar with sweeps or I isters. Some .weld iron bars from one
I ister to another to level the top of the bed. The bed should be 5 to 6 inches high and
the furrow should be approximately 2 to 4 inches wide at the bottcm and 10 to 14 inches at

the top. Harvesting equipment can be modified to travel only in the bottom of beds (see
17th Proceedings, Cal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, 1987, page 69, and Sixth Proceedings, 1976,

page 48). If you don't wish to modify equipment to match furrows, if the alfalfa beds are

flat and kept low, there is usually no problem.

Two types of configuration of beds, wIthIn borders and without borders are shown in
FIgure 1. Bed planting has reportedly increased yIelds t5 to 20% without traffic control,

and an addItional to to t5% with traffic control. Bed planting seems to be most adapted to

heavy clay soils with low water permeabil ity and very slow subsurface drainage. Stand lIfe
on these soils is 2 to 3 years under conditions of excess moisture. By planting alfalfa on
beds, stand lIfe can be incresed to 4 to 5 years. One grower in Imperial County once

called me on the telephone and told me he had a 10 year old, bed planted stand! It Is

thought bed planTing improves growth by providing an oxygenated layer of soi I, and rapId
drainage. There are same disadvantages and possible problems that must be considered in

bed planting. These include:

.L..o..s.s. ..o.i effecTive Qroducing ~ ,b..y; having .a nonQlanted furrow.

shoulder of the bed will rapidly close across the furrow during the

tively uTil izing all available area wiTh no yield reduction.

Alfal fa on the

regrowth effec-

2. ~ ~ ~ conTrol ~ iha ~ears. This is possible, buT proper land level I ing and

iniTially making the furrows deep enough to stand sane soi I seTTI ing and traffic wear

should resolve This problem. Alternatively, one can clean ouT The furrow wiTh the use

of a sweep.

3 FQu I gment damage .an.Q ~hartened lli.e. !:.an .b..e. .a .I:.aa.l. grab I em ii agerators .c,r:Q.s,s. .th.e.

furrows. Equipment life can be lengthened by eliminating the furrows at the head and

bottom of the check, as described in Figure 1. Two swather widths at least should be

allowed at both ends of the field. In some cases the drain ditch at the end of the

field is el iminated during harvest to provide equipment turning space.

~ control groblems .'-an ~1.n.ib.e.furrow.-.!le.n .ib.e. alfalfa .s.1.an.d. declines.

Experience has shown that as long as a thrifty field is maintained with sufficient

population of plants (5+ per square foot) weeds are not any greater problem than in a

conventional field.

4
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5. ~ ~ deci~inn ~ ~ ~ critical factor. If too wide, the center of the bed

may not be thoroughly wetted. If the time required to wet the bed is overly long,

many of the advantages of a bedding system are lost.

Sprinkler Irrigation.

systems of varying designs.

Many alfalfa fields are now irrigated by means of
Basic criteria of a good system includes:

sprinkler

2.
3.

Uniform water distribution to all parts of the field.
A precipitation rate less than the infiltration rate of water into the soil.

An abil ity to del iver the depths of water at the frequencies needed to satisfy ~

~ ~ reauiremenT~ (midsummer) of the alfalfa.
An investment that is economically sound.4.

Recent studies in the Imperial Valley have shown that sprinklers used on clay soil did

not cause puddl ing. This resulted in more than a 200% increase in seed' ings establ i shed

after five weeks (40 vs 11 plants/square foot>, and a yield increase of 0.5 T/A after only

two cuttings. Also, the slower appl ication rate of sprinklers was more effective in reduc-

ing salt in the top 3 feet of soi I and in preventing the development of a dense, blocky

soi I structure typical of flood irrIgated fields.

Sprinkler irrigated fields also can reduce the salt content at least to a depth of
inches. , 36

A thorough knowledge of soil characterisTics is essential to optimizing production

under any irrigation system. Additional information on irrigation sysTem developmenT and

preplant land preparation is available from the 1971 Proceedings, Gal ifornia Alfal fa pro-

ducTion Symposium.

PROV I DE ENOUGi WATER

Water use efficiency is imperative for alfalfa growers today. Pol itically, we cannot

afford to waste water in alfalfa production systems. Economically growers cannot afford to
over irrigate given the high cost of water and the high water use requirements of alfalfa.

To get the most out of each unit of water, we must know how much water to apply, when to

apply it, and how frequently to apply it. Water management is the most Important cultural

practice that grc*ers can control In Improving alfalfa yields. Once an irrigation sys;tem
has been establ ished, the only practices that can be changed are: (1) frequency of irriga-
tion; (2) the size of the stream turned into each border check; (3) the time the water

flows into each check. Specific appl ication of these three variables in particular fields

must be developed by individual growers. What works well on one farm may not be as effec-

tive on another. Different soi I conditions for individual fields might make it advisable

to vary irrigation practices within small land areas.

ImporTant Irrigation Principles

1. Preirrigate alfalfa fields to check for high and low spots, and to test both the

adequacy of the slope and the amount of side fall. Standards have been described in the

previous section. Preirrigation will also help germinate weeds and allow for a qlJlick

Touch-up level ing, and a tillage To reduce weed competiTion if enough Time is allowed

between the last crop and planting alfalfa.

2. ~ ~ ~ reQuirements. Water requirements vary from one area to another

depending upon a number of interrelated factors such as age and vigor of The plants. limiT-

ing nutrients such as phosphorus, etc.. depth and texture of The soi I. topography.
infiltration rate, method of appl ication. rainfall. temperature. wind velosity. number of
hours of sunl ighT. length of growing season. and presence of salt in the profile. Walter

requirement is usually defined in terms of consumptive use, which is the water used by The
plant plus the waTer evaporated from the soil. With adequaTe moisture, suitable soi I. and
a good stand. the most important factors in consumptive use are: frequency of Irrigation,

length of growing season, and temperature. Average consunptive use values in inches per
month and total seasonal use are given in Table 2 for differenT parts of California where

consunpTive use studies have been made. The values given in Table 2 are long-Term histori-
cal values, and may differ from your particular situation by 2 to 10%.

. -

When these data are translated to water use on a daily basis, peak use will vary fran
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0.4 Inches per day in January In Imperial Valley to 0.26 to 0.3 inches per day in the San Joaquin

Valley in July. Two other factors must be considered: (1) if needed, satisfying an addI-
tional 10 to 15% requirement for leaching to maintain proper salt balance; (2) the

efficiency of water application. Some water is usually lost to deep percolation below the
root zone, and through run-off losses, requiring an efficiency factor to be appl ied of
between 70 and 80% In determining the total water requirement.

Water scientists agree that consunptive use of water from evaporation and transpira-

tion {ETcrop) is the best estimate of the water requirement for irrigated alfalfa in
Cal ifornia. ET is the sum of transpiration from the leaves of the crop and evaporation

from the soil surface. Since climatic conditions largely determine ET rates, many methods

have been developed to estimate ET based on weather data. The most widely used is a class
A evaporation pan. More sophisticated measurements calculate "reference ET" {ETo) which

approximates the evaporation pan data. ETo information is avai lable fr~ the State Depart-
ment of Water Resources, and will allow one to calculate ETcroD by applying a factor, Kc'

which is constant over a wide area. Although Kc varies with amount of crop cover, it can
be approximated for all practical purposes, as a relative constant during the growing

season. Further information about this important concept can be obtained from the 14th
Cal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium in a series of five articles beginning on pages 70,73, 81, 96

and 98.

3. Determine ~ holding cagacit~ ~ ~ ~ 'Water available for plant use per

foot of depth of soi I varies according to soi I texture. as outl ined in Table 3. By deter-

mining the texture of each foot of soil. and knowing the depth of root zone, the total

water storage capacity in inches of water for the soil profile can be estimated.

4. Determine j:b.e, gotential .r:.QQ1 z.o.n.e. .Qf ~ .s.Q.lL. Water is used from the soi I in

proportion to the distribution of the alfalfa roots. Root distribution and the extensIve-

ness of the root system will vary by age of stand and the soi I type. Roots in shallow

soi Is extract most of their moisture from the upper 6-12 inches, for example, greatly

I imiting Irrigation flexibi lity. Root distribution is restricted by compaction, high bulk

density, poor aeration, a high water table, impervious layers, destructive diseases and

pests, and soi I sal inity. High root concentration may occur in the vicinity of fertilizer

bands, texture layers such as hardpans, and in the moist soil above a water table. SignIf-

icant root development has been noted in deep, permeable soils to depth of 8 to 12 feet.

Normally, under 6 to 8 cuts per season, it may require two years for roots to fully explore

the available soi I to 10 feet. Rooting depth can be estimated by back hoeing an observa-

tion pit or by sampl ing soi I at various depths with a sol I auger noting moisture conditions

and the presence of roots. More sophisticated means of instrumentation for more accurate

measurements are avai lable, but they are expensIve and difficult to apply under field con-

ditIons experienced by alfalfa growers.

Traditionally, after one determines his total root zone, one can consider that in good
soil with no Impediment to root or water distribution, that each quarter of the soi I root

zone has a potential water supplying capacity. The top one-quarter will normally supply

about 40%, the second one-quarter about 30%, the third one-quarter about 20%, and the lower

or last one-quarTer only 10% of the total water required for the alfalfa plant. Even deep

permeable soils such as those located at Davis, California, have more than 80% of the roots
distributed in the upper 3 feeT of a five-year old alfalfa stand. Recent studIes In

Imperial Valley (Lehman, et al., 1968, Volume 39, Hi Igardia) on a shallow clay and a clay
loam soil, showed that alfalfa rooting was shallow in comparison to beTter drained sandy
loam or sandy soi Is from the same area. In these studies, 82% of the rooTs were found in

the upper foot, 12% in the second foot, and only 6% in the third foot.

RooTing depth can also be influenced by irrigation frequency. TrIals at Yuma. Arizona
under hot conditions. resulted in increased water extraction from the surface foot of soi I
by frequent irrigations. These trials at Yuma. as well as many oTher trials throughout the
UniTed States. have demonstrated that where phosphorus is deficient. an appl ication in the
upper parT of the root zone increased the root activiTy and the water use from this warmer

zone.

Overestimating the root zone and moisture holding capacity of soils will result in
overirrigation and prolonged saturation which favor diseases such as Phytophthora root rot,

Rhizoctonia root canker, and scald. A short stand life and poor yields will result.
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5. Determine xa!e.r. intake .r.aj:.e. i.o.r. .¥.QY!: different alfalfa soils. A soi I probe (a 4-

foot X 1/4 inch iron rod with a T handle) can determine the depth of water pentration after

an Irrigation since it stops when it meets dry dirt. By noting the time water was appl ied,

an estimate of the infiltration in inches per hour can be made. A careful study of Intake

characteristics is necessary when selecting sites and designing irrigation systems. It is

difficult to obtain rates in excess of 0.3 inches per hour in many desert soi Is, with the

exception of sandy and sandy loam soi Is. Some practices have successfully assistaj in

aiding moisture penetration in low intake rate soi Is:

f

I.

2.

3.

4.

Don't work soils when too wet.

Reduce traffic to a minimum or confine traffic to predesignated areas.

Break plow soles and compacted layers with subsoil ing.

Amend sodium soils with calcium or same amendment that will make calcium

ava i I ab I e .

Modify soi I surface with organic matter or manure.

Applying two irrigations, closely spaced, in place of one, to obtain better

penetration.

5.
6. water

Some Irrigators will keep soils saturated too long in an attenpt to obtain deeper

moisture penetration. Since alfalfa has very limited tolerance to poor surface and subsur-

face drainage conditions, such practices under the warm summer temperature conditions of

Cal ifornia result in rapid development of Phytophthora root rot in the cool months and

scald and Rhizoctonia root canker in the warm summer months. Recent resea~h at the

Imperial Valley Field Station has indicated the value of Irrigating soi Is with poor infi 1-

tratlon characteristics more frequently for shorter perioids of time. In addition to

greater yields from more frequent irrigations of shorter duration, additional benefits were

no scald, greater plant populations, drastically fewer grassy weeds, less diseases that

cause stand loss, and a satisfactory sal inity level.

Some operators In the San Joaquin Valley have improved water penetration without
serious stand loss by surface "scratching" in the fall or spring with 1/2 inch wide ferti 1-
izer shanks spaced 12 or 18 inches apart running at a depth of 5 to 7 inches. Low infil-

tration rates on shallow, dense or hardpan soi Is can seriously limit yields. By (1) decre-

asIng the quantity of water released in each check, (2) decreasing the length of run by
adding needed cross ditches, (3) increasing the appl ication time, and (4) increasing the

frequencyof Irrigation within the I imits of cutting frequency requirements, more water can

be made uniformly available to the root zone over a longer period of time, therefy improv-
ing alfalfa production. Since the balance between too I It tie and too much irrigation is
very small, irrigation of soi Is that accept water very slowly or which have a low water

storage capacity becomes very critical and difficult.

(

6. Determine drainage reguirements. During periods of active growth, alfalfa has
comparatively low tolerance to wet soil conditions. During hot weather, alfalfa cannot
take water standing on the surface longer than 12 hours without some stand loss. When

soi Is are saturated up to 36 hours during these warm periods nearly the entire al fal fa

stand will be lost due to scald. Both tile drains and surface drains will assist in reduc-

ing this stand loss. One of the greatest stand reducing problems is the failure of many
operators to provide for surface drains at the bottom of checks, which if present, could

remove surplus surface water and reduce plant loss due to scald.

If a producer is able to have an idea of the intake rate, the potential rooting depth,

the water holding capacity of the soil, an estimate of the daily peak use for maintaining
vigorous growth, and his efficiency he is in a good position to estimate how much, how

often and how long he must irrigate to avoid moisture stress or over irrigation.

DeTermining IrrigaTion Frequency

Irrigation frequency depends on the capacity of the soil to hold water, and the water
use requirements for any particular area and time of the year. Table 3 gives the amount of

available water per foot of soi I depth for major soi I types. If rainfall is not adequaTe
to recharge the soi I profile available to roots, efficient irrigation should be appl ied in

the winter to completely recharge the root zone. IrrigaTion frequency should be often

enough to maintain continuous alfalfa growth. This is especially difficult in the summer

when water use may exceed water appl ied. Irrigations should be scheduled when about 60% of
The readily available moisTure has been used from The active root zone. Obviously, soi Is

that are deep and heavy textured will hold more water per foot of root zone, than shallow,
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soi Isandy soils, and therefore frequencies will necessarily be different on different

types. There are two main procedures for determining irrigation schedul ing.

Irrigation schedul ing is a tenm that refers to methods used to answer the following
questions: (1) when to Irrigate and (2) how much water to apply. There are two fundamental

different approaches in irrigation schedul ing in alfalfa. These are:

Soi (-based measurements.

Estimating crop water use through the "water budget" concept.

1. Soil-based measurements. This system involves measuring soi I moisture levels,

either by hand, or with various soil water measuring devices, and then attempting to relate

these measurements to plant performance.

a. The "feel or appearance" method. This procedure is the simprest one for assessing

soi I water conditions. Soil water status is indicated by how the soil deforms when it is

worked in the hand. For example, does a ball of soi I formed in the hand break under

pressure; does it ribbon out between thumb and forefinger, etc. Guidel ines for estImating

amounts of plant-available soil water based on "feel and appearance" for different soil

types Is given in Table 4. With this method, a selective soil sampl ing is required at

various root depths and in different types of soils that are located in a particular field.

Avoid the tal l-end of the field, or areas where water ponds, since they will usually not be

appropriate sampl ing sites to represent the field.

b. Tensiometers and gypsum blocks. InsTruments thaT measure soi I water matric poten-
Tial (tension) can be used in alfalfa. The tensiometer is usually scaled to read from 0 to

100 centibars. one bar equals 100 centibars. However, The working range of This insTru-
ment is 0 to 80 cb. This represenTs abouT 25 to 50% of The water held ~y a soi I that Is

avai lable for plant use by clay and sandy loams respecTively. Since it is usually desir-

able To depleTe more than 25% of available water between irrigations, tensiometers are

betTer suited for sandy soils and have limiTed use in heavy textured clay sol Is. Tensi-

ometers should be placed at a minimum of two depths in the crop root zone. Since critical

values depend on soi I type, depTh of root zone, and placement of tenslometers, its very
difficult to provide guidelines on Threshhold TensiomeTer rea1ings that indicate "adequate"

or "deficient" soi I waTer condiTions. The rate of change of the guage readings is perhaps
a more important indicator. Obviously, readings from the shallow instrument will change
more rapidly since water is extracTed from shallow depths firsT. A rapid change in guage

readings from the deeper tensiomeTer indicates thaT the root zone will soon be depleTed of
avai lable water. It is essential that tensiometer readings be made every few days and

plotTed on ordinary graph paper if you are to fol low the water exTraction. TenslomeTers
are del icaTe devices ThaT musT be protected from equipmenT travell ing through the field,
and also since they are waTer-filled, they must be moniTored frequently, and removed or

drained during freezIng periods of the winter.

While tensiometers function only In the wetter range of most soi Is, gypsun blocks work

most effectively at drIer soi I water levels. As such, they are more suited to loam and
clay soi Is that retain more available water than sandy soi Is that release most of the

available water at low tensions. After being installed in the soil at various depths, a

meter is used to measure the electrical resistance of electrodes embeded in the gypsun

block. Charts provided by the manufacture are used to interpret the raw resistance read-
ings. As with tensiometers, care must be taken to protect the wire leads of the gypsun

blocks from equIpment damage. Another major disadvantage of gypsum blocks Is that they
dissolve slowly In the soli and therefore may be only good for one to three seasons.

The most sophisticated instrument for taking soil moisture measurements is the neutron

probe. However, although they can provide a more complete picture of soi I water condi-
tions, such as the location of soil zones of maximum extraction, they are relatively costly

and can suffer from many of the same I imitations as the other soil based devices. Other
devices that measure the water status of plant leaves are being tested and cal ibratlons

tested.

An example may help illustrate this system. Assune you are a farmer In the San

Joaquin Valley and that you have just made a cutting on June 1, and your next cutting will

occur on June 28, and you hope to be able to use two irrigations per cutting. Assume that
after irrigatIon on June 6, the soil profile contains 6 inches of available water and we
wish to irrigate when two-thirds of available water, or 4 inches is used. Average daily
consumptive use for June is 0.24 inches per day (7.3 divided by 30 days = 0.24 inches/day).
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The 4 Inches of waTer will be uTII ized in 16 days (4 divided by 0.24 = 16.7), and Irriga-

Tion needs to be scheduled on or before June 21 in order for the field to be surface dry
for harvest. If your efficiency is estimated at 80$ per appl ication, then you must apply 5
inches (4 divided by 0.8 = 5). However, one irrigation of 5 inches will last 16 to 17

days, or until June 22 or 23, if your weather conditions are normal. With your cutting
scheduled for June 28, you musT determine whether another Irrigation can be safely made on

June 22, five days before harvest, or whether or not you should Irrigate a I it tie earlier,
using si ightly less water. Another alternative is to delay irrigation unti I after the June

28 cutting, recognizing that the latter choice will result in droughty conditions in the

alfalfa, with a very poor recovery after harvest and reduced yield. Each day of drought

and no regrowth. will cost approximately 80 to 100 pounds/acre/day!

,
"'

2. Iha ~ budget aQQroach. The primary requirement for scheduling Irrigation with
the water budget is to have accurate estimates of the evapotranspiration <ET). ET Is the

sum of transpiration from the leaves of the crop and evaporatIon from the soil surface.
Since cl imatic conditions largely determIne ET rates, many methods have been developed to

estimate ET based on weather data. A simple water budget can be established by knowIng how
much water you are applying and subtracting the dally water use. Excellent examples of the

appl icatlon of this system are given in three articles in the 14th California Alfalfa
Symposium, December 5-6, 1984 In Visal la. These Include: IrrIgation schedul ing methods for

Cal ifornia alfalfa, by David Goldhammer, pages 73-80; Practical aspects of utilizing ET

data for alfalfa hay irrIgation, by Jerrold Robb, pages 81-95; Use of evaporation pans to

Improve irrigation effIcIency, by P. Dean Smith, pages 96-97.

Applying The WaTer

.

One of the greatest I imiting factors in alfalfa productIon is the extended time from

the last Irrigation before cutting unti I water can be reappl ied after removing the bales.
Fine textured clay soils may require up to seven days before equipment can safely enter an

alfalfa field to begin harvest. This seven day period is extended to '2 to '6 days before
water can again be appl ied after removIng alfalfa from the field. Many fields have no

regrowth at all after cutting untIl the first irrigation. Four or five days of drought
following several cuttings can el iminate one entire cutting per year. When water is avall-
able, new buds must be regenerated at the crown, which can delay recovery up to '0 days.

Fields that have restricted root development or which have a low water storage capacity,
will have to be irrigated closer to cutting than wIll deeper, heavier textured soi Is. The
danger of compacting moist soi Is and problems in curing alfalfa hay windrowed on damp soi I

may be less than the yield reduction suffered by allowing severe drought to occur during

curing.

Alfalfa should not be irrigated after cutting until a canopy of leaves shade the

ground. FIelds irrigated without this canopy can expect an accelerated infestation of

summer grassy weeds such as watergrass or pigeongrass, which both require I ight in addition
to moisture to germinate. By waiting up to '4 days, most grassy weeds are eliminated for

30 day cutting cycles, and 50% for 25 day cycles.

We have long known that Irrigation should be schedule, particularly in the hot summer
months, as long after cutting as possible --at least five days --to avoid stand loss from

the physiological disease commonly called "scald". Scald, or flooding injury, is much more

pronounced on newly cl ipped plants than on plants that have had an opportunity to hardened
and develop new regrowth. Fields that are dry with no regrowth at cutting need to have the

irrigatIon schedules reevaluated and changed so growth will not be stopped and yield lost

during the hay making process.

Many observations In all areas of the state, Indicate that It requires about 5 inches

of water to produce 1 ton of alfalfa. How much water must be appl ied for maximum yield?

The answer will be different for each production area. Some examples may help.

In the central San Joaquin Valley, at the Kearney Agricultural Center near Parller on

a sandy loam soil, two different types of irrigation experiments have been conducted since
1984. The first was with three varieties of different dormancies, which all yielded the

same for two years. Maximum yield of 10.7 T/A occurred with about 44 inches of appl led

water, plus winter rains of about 10 inches <Grimes et al., Proceedings 15th California
Alfalfa Symposium, 1985, pages 54-59). There was no added yield from adding more water up

to 53 inches!

!-
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The second, on managing alfalfa production with I imited irrigation water. was reportOO

by Frate, Roberts and Sheesley in the 18th Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, December 7-8,

1988, pages 7-13. This valuable, large-scale experiment, involved treatments with one,
two, and three irrigations per cutting during the warmer months, and two cut-off treatments
where water was cuT off afTer the third cutting and not appl ied either until Septenber" of

the same year, or the spring of the following year. Water use efficiency was increased to
as I it tie as 3.6 inches of applied water per ton of hay in the cut-off treatments. How-

ever, the econOtlics of reduced water use and the reduced yield which for lowed, needs to be

evaluated carefully by each indivIdual grower. The production and water use figures for
this experiment are given in Table 5. Stands were not affected by this prolonged period
without water. Recovery and yield for the third year were normal when irrigation for all

treatments was two times per cutting.

Other studies in cooler northern Cal ifornia using sprinkler irrigation and three! to
four cuts per year, have derronstrated that optimum "profit" occurred for eight locations

when an average of only 21 inches of water were appl ied in the season (Hanson et al.,

Proceedings, 16th California Alfalfa Symposium, 1986, pages 36-43). When the normal winter
snow and rain occurred (13 inches), there was no need to irrigate before the first harvest
in early June for maximum yields.

Over Irrigation

Over irrigation also reduces production and stand I ife. Its effects have been covered
in the previous discussion in a general way, but it cannot be over emphasized that during

the hot months of the summer, soi Is that remain saturated at or above field capacity for

periods of time in excess of 24 to 30 hours, will have many alfalfa plants die from asphyx-
iation due to the lack of oxygen and/or Phytophthora root rot. This phencmenon has been

termed "scald" but it is not due to the high temperature effect of the water, but due to

the high demand for oxygen by the plants during hot weather and the removal of oxygen from

the soi I due to flooding. The resulting effect, visible in about five to eight days, Is

the yellow and brown discoloration of the woody tissue of the root followed by complete

disintegration, with roots becoming soft and mushy and giving off a putrid odor. Tops of
the plants become yellow and wilted followed by rapid death. Irrigating with more water

than the plant can use will not increase yield, and water will be lost through deep perco-

lation below the root zone on well drained soi Is.

SELECT CORRECT VARIETY FOR ADEQUATE YIELD. QUAlITY AND STAND LIFE

The dry areas of Gal ifornia are relatively free of diseases that attack leaves and

stems such as common leafspot, stemphyl ium leafspot, rust, and downy mi Idew except in

cooler, humid parts of the spring and fal I. Many varieties developed for this area have
I it tie resistance to leaf diseases, with the exception of downy mi Idew. Diseases that

attack the crown and root of alfalfa cause stand losses, and are econcmically important.

Phytophthora root rot has been overcome to a great extent by resistant varieties, although
extreme situations can cause an outbreak that can el iminate alfalfa stands. Rhizoctonia

root rot is only present in the desert area of southern Gallfornia, and scald Is more com-

mon In that same area, but does occur in the Central Valley. A stand reducing disease for

which there is no resistance currently avai lable In varieties is Stagonospora root rot. A

germplasm with some resistance has been released by the University of Gal ifornia, and per-
haps in the future we will have some resistance to this disease which kil Is stands more

slowly and less dramatically than Phytophthora root rot. Southern anthracnose Is present
in most fields but is only an incidental disease not usual Iy eliminating stands. It can

cause a slow decl ine in stand, however. There are other diseases that influence produc-
tivity in Gal ifornia, as wel I as insects and nematodes. Characteristics of varieties that

are marketed in Gal ifornia are given in Table 6 (fal I dormancy, areas of adaptation, and
distributor) and Table 7 (resistance characteristics to 13 diseases, insects and nema1rode

pests}.

The tabulation of these varieties represents the 12th summary I have made of alfalfa

varieties and brands marketed in Cal ifornia. This information has been provIded by publ ic

and private breeders/companies for fall dormancy and area of adaptation and resistant

characteristics. It ShoUld be recognized by everyone that thIs I isting is not a complete

compi lation of all available varieties and brands In the United States, but has been

restricted to those that have been marketed in California. Some have been obviously left

out even for Cal ifornia since the individuals contacted to provide Information have not

always done So.
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Most varieties are now released from private companies. Approximately 97% of all

varieties released in the last five years have been from private companies, with universi-

ties and USDA releasing very few varieties, but many germplasms. Publ ic institutions are

engaged in basic research that leads to the development of germplasms with specifIc dharac-

teristics that may be of value in other breeding programs. For example, the University of

Cal ifornia has just released 12 new germplasms that will have some impact in the future on

the background and characteristics of private varieties. I bel ieve this is a very healthy

relationship and one that has and wll t continue to accelerate development of multiple pest

resistant varieties with improved yield and other characteristics.

r
~

SelecTing a Variety of Alfalfa in California

Alfalfa is grown in nearly every county in the state, representIng all the different

kinds of climates that are avai lable throughout North America from very cold winter areas

In the northern part of the state, where two to four cuttings are possible each year, to
the low deserts of southern Cal ifornia where eight to ten cuttings are normally taken.

Yield has increased on a steady basis since I began my career with the University of
Cal ifornia in 1958, at a rate of about 0.065 T/A per year, or 130 pounds of hay per acre
per year. I bel ieve a good part of that increase has been due to the productivity and pest

reslstance.of the newer alfalfa varieties.

Factors that are important for a grower to consider in choosing a variety will vary

from area to area, depending on soi I texture, length of stand life desired, local climate,

intended use, and whether or not late fall/early spring forages are desired. Anyone

selecting a variety or giving variety recommendations should know as much as possible about

the local conditions present on a particular piece of land where planting is intended, and

have a complete knowledge of the different characteristics of the various varieties.

Varieties do differ in their yielding abi I ity and resistance characteristics. When choos-

ing a variety, growers want:

{2.
3.

A variety wIth high yield potential.

A variety with high yield but with adequate qual !ty characteristics.

A variety that will persist over the intended stand life, producing high

adequate qual ity.

yields of

The acceptable length of I ife of stands varies region by region. In the cold. three
to four cut areas of northern California. stands remain productive for seven to nine ~ars.

In the Sacramento Valley. growers commonly leave their stands five years. In the San

Joaquin Valley. growers are also Interested In persistence. but many rotate after three

years because of the advantage alfalfa provides for the subsequent cash crops. especi311y
cotton. Growers In the low desert are also interested in persistence. and many leave

stands for four years with many growers "rennCNating" during the second. third. or fourth

years.

u.c. Variety AdapTaTion Trials

The University of Cal ifornia maintains variety yield trials at five U.C. field

statIons, and in farmers' fields. Local farm advisors are involved in the conduct of these

trials, plus they have many observation and also sane yield trials in areas where there are

no field stations located. Currently there are over 35 such trials located in various

parts of the state. Normally, yield, fall dormancy characteristics, persistence, abi I ity

to cope with weed invasions, and pest resistance measurements are all taken at most loca-

tions. Examples include: the northern mountain area (Tulelake Field Station), the

Sacramento Valley (University of California, Davis), the San Joaquin Valley (West Side

Field Station for clay loam soils and the Kearney Agricultural Center for sandy loam

soi Is), and the low desert areas of southern California (the Imperial Valley Agricultural

Center for clay soils and Imperial County trial for sandy soi Is). Data from all of these

trials, plus many others, are summarized each year in an Agronomy Progress Report which

summarizes alfalfa variety trials in each of the four regions of Cal ifcrnia. This Informa-

tion is provided to all companies that enter varietIes in trials, and to all U.C. farm

advisors where alfalfa Is grown. For your information, recent data from two trials, one at

the West Side Field Station covering five years, and another at the Kearney Agricultural

Center covering four years, are provided in Tables 8 thru 11.

l
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VarieTies and Proper ManagemenT Can ConTrol STand-Reduclng Diseases

A variety with high resistance to stand depleting diseases is the best avai lable
control measure. Excellent resistance is available tor Phytophthora root rot, Fusarium
root rot and bacterial wilt. Unfortunately, Stagonospora root rot and Sclerotinia have

proven much more difficult to develop resistance in a variety. Water in excess of field
capacity for several days, and a mi Id soi I temperature environment of 85°F or under are

necessary for Phytophthora to reproduce and attack alfalfa roots. The Phytophthora disease
tor alfalfa is specific to alfalfa, and will not attack other crops. Usually the disease
occurs on clay soils with poor internal drainage, but also appears on sandy-and sandy loam
soils with compacted layers or lenses where there are textural differences that prevent

rapid draInage. Many severe Phytophthora infections have been reduced by changing irriga-
tlon practices to minimize the amount of free water in the soil profile. This may involve

reducing the quantity of water appl ied per Irrigation, decreasIng the nlJnber of Irriga-

tIons, increasing the flow of water in an individual check so water can be appl ied for less

time, shortening the length of the runs, making drains at the ends of the checks, preplant
subsoillng, or a combination of such practices.

Until recently the only varieties with some degree of resistance to Phytophthora have

been semidormant varieties, wIth Lahontan as a standard. There are now avai lable from

prIvate and university breeders, a number of nondormant alfalfas, and also varieties wIth

si ightly more dormancy than standard Moapa 69, with excellent resistance to Phytophthora

root rot. A number of experimentals are on the horizon that have high resistance to

Phytophthora root rot, and also show excel lent persistence. Unfortunately, high

Phytophthora root rot ratings are not always synonymous with high persistence. This is

obvious from the low persistence of some highly resistant Phytophthora varieties in trials

at U.C. Davis, where Stagonospora root rot and anthracnose take a heavier toll than in the

central and southern San Joaquin Valley. Consequently, it is my opinion that Phytophthora

root rot is not the sole measure of persistence, and that the gersisTing abillT~ ~ ~

var i eT~ mus.1 .b.e. eva I uaTed 1.n .ile.1.d Tr i a I s 1.r.an .:tlle. var i ous ~ .w1le.r:e. .:tlle. var i eT~ l.s.

InTended .1.0. .b.e. grown.

Quality Determination

The University of California system for varIety evaluatIon for adaptation to different
areas does not Include a routine evaluation for qual ity factors. There are several reasons

why we do not publ ish such information. First of all, the greatest factor In quality

determination is the stage of maturity at harvest. We all recognize that hay cut in the

flower bud stage is much more nutritious than hay cut In the early bloom or hal f bloom

maturIty stage. Other factors influencing quality Include perceived steminess, soil type,

fall dormancy, soi I fertility, and "stress factors" that accllnulate and reduce stem elonga-
tton, thus enhancing quality. The qual ity of alfalfa hay can be accurately judged for Its

energy value and protein content by the use of some simple chemical tests that have been
correlated with digestibil ity, and publ Ished In "Testing Alfalfa for Its FeedIng Value",

U.C. Leaflet 21457, March 1989.

w I nTer Donnancy

Alfalfa varieties grown in the United States are divided into nine dormancy groups
(Table 6). Gal ifornia grows varieties from all but the very most dormant group, number 01,

uti I izing 02 through 09. The largest production area, the San Joaquln Valley, uses mostly
varieties from group 08, similar to Moapa 69 and newer, more popular varieties. Some heav-

ier soils in the Sacramento and northern San Joaquin Valley grow varieties in dormancy
groups 04,05,06 and 07, mainly because of growers' experience with increased stand per-

sistence from varieties of those dormancy ratings compared to older more nondormant

alfalfas in group 08.

Semidormant (group 06) and moderately nondormant (group 07) varIeTies will normally

yield less Than the best varieTies from group 08 and 09 in the San Joaquin Valley. Table

8, containing 48 entries and five years of yield hisTory, indicaTe thaT semidormant vari-
etIes do not rank higher than 37th ouT of 48 entries, and probabry will suffer a 10 To 20%

yield reduction over a five year period. Other sTudies have indicated a high positive
correlation beTween fall growth ability and toTal yield (r = .82***), when measurements

were taken three weeks after the last October cutTing. Stand persIstence has also been
found to be highly correlated over a five year period with total seasonal yield (r =
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STand life

Most nondormant varieties are considered short I ived, with stand ordinarily remaining

productive for three to four years. As you can see from Tables 8-11. a number of excep-
tionally fine varieties now exist that are able to sustain productivity over four and five
years in the Central Valley. With stand replacement costs approaching $275.00 per acre for
all costs, fixed and variable, increasing stand I ife is even more Important than it was 20

years ago when costs were about one-third. At $275.00 per acre. a four-year stand amorti-
zatIon cost is $68.75. and a five-year cost is $55.00. I questIon the wisdom of carrying a

stand into the fifth year for only $13.75! It wouldn't take much Increased yield from a

newly establ ished field to make up that difference! However. if varieties can be Identi-
fied, and I bel ieve there are several, that can produce at the same high level Into the
fifth year. then of Course it is worthwhile to save those dollars.

While the choice of variety is important, and it can be vital for economic production

on certain problem soils, attention to the more important production practices outl Ined in

this and past symposia will be of greater influence on total production than wif I the

choice of a variety.

EST ABlI SH I NG AN ADEQUATE STAND

PreplanT ConsideraTions

Preplant subsolling, deep plowing, irrigation to settle the soi I, and land planing
wifl assist in improving the stand life of alfalfa. High spots that tend to 5:cumulate

salt, and low spots that have standing water can be detected by a preirrigation followed by

touch up land planing or level ing. High sodium spots should be treated before the preirrl-

gation. Hardpans should be broken with deep subsoil ing before any operations commence.

Fields with eIther clay or sand lenses which hold up water movement should be deep plowed.

~

The shape of the levee will depend upon the stream size intended for Irrigation, but

ordinarily an 8 foot wide levee with a maximum settled height of 4 to 6 inches is recom-
mended for easy passage of equipment and for complete utilization by the growing crop.

High, narrower levees ordinarily have from 1 to 3 feet of nonproductIve surface which can
mean up to 15 percent unplanted surface In a border check. More care in border shaping and
in preirrigation in desert areas can eliminate This loss. All flood Irrigated alfalfa

fields should have surface drainage channels at the bottom end of the field to rapidly

remove surface water. These drains should be part of a recirculation system. described in

the proceedings of the 9th California Alfalfa Symposium. December 12-13. 1979. by G. L.

Dicky.

The main factors involved in stand establ ishment, after preplant

involve time of planting, seeding rates and what constitutes an adequate
and are inoculation and seed coating necessary in Callfornie soils?

considerations,
seed' ing stand,

FalVersus Spring PlanTing

In the northern, cold, mountain valleys, planting should be done prior to August 20
for optimum production. Most growers, however, plant in the spring, probably because of

difficulty in having land prepared for seeding following the previous crop. In this area,

plantlngs made before May 10 will produce two cuttings in the seed I ing vear, totall Ing
between 3 and 4.5 tons per acre. In contrast, a late summer seeding will produce 6 to 8

tons, or a full season's production, the vear following seeding.

In the rest of the state, a plantIng perIod from mId September through October Is

recommended. Advantages of early fall planting over spring planting Include: (1) a 20 to

30% yield increase in the first year, and up to 50% for a September vs April planting; (2)
a more rapid germination during establ ishment due to warmer temperatures; (3) increased

vigor and abi lity to compete with winter weeds, particularly with nondormant alfalfas; (4)
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development of a more vigorous, deeper root system that may be the reason for increased
yields from late summer plantlngs for at least three years after stand establ ishment; (5)
reduced I ikellhood of working wet soils and Initiating soi I compaction problems.

Rainfall in most areas of California is not predictable enough to insure germination

during the optimum seeding times. Both flood and sprinkler irrigation have been used suc-

cessfully to establ ish alfalfa stands in the late summer and early fall in central and

southern Cal ifornia. The advantage of planting in mid September in the San Joaquin Valley

compared to a mid November planting is about 1 T/A the first year and 1.5 the second year,

for a total two-year loss of 2.5 T/A. As you can see from Table 12, as planting date was

delayed into the fall and spring, yields were reduced the first production year, and the

second year the only significant difference was between the mid September planting and all

other dates. However, when you look at it from a two year yield loss, December and Aprl I

plantings lost nearly 5 tons compared to a mid September planting, and the late spring

planting of May 28 lost 6.5 tons over the same period, producing only 64% of the yield from

the optimum mid September planting. One month old plant counts and stands after one year

are given in Table 13. Although both measurements show significant differences between

planting dates, in actual ity the differences are minor. The survival rate of seed! ings

establ Ished was 35 to 50%, a fairly good survival rate. Other research on planting dates

conducted near Davis have gIven the same results.

We can conclude that the optimum planting date for both the Sacramento and San Joaquin

Valleys is In mid September, and delaying that planting by one to three months, or untIl

AprIl, will reduce yield up to 27%. Also, yield losses from 1.5 to 2 T/A will occur the

second year at all planting dates other than mid September.

Seeding RaTes. and WhaT ConsTITuTes an AdequaTe Stand

Many seeding rate trials have been conducted in Gal ifornia which indicate no differ-
ence In final yield from seedIng rates between 10 and 50 pounds per acre. If every seed

germinated, 10 pounds per acre would establ ish 50 plants per square foot. Most growers in
the Central Valley seed 20 to 25 Ibs/a which will establ ish 20 to 50 plants per square foot
one month after seeding. Table 14 summarizes a more recent trial with four seeding rates

of 10 To 40 Ibs/a. Huge differences in planT establ ishmenT resulted in a very small
dIfference In final plant counts after one year, alThough the survival rate for 10 pounds

was double that for the survival rate of 40 pounds per acre. Apparently all seeding rates

establ ished enough plants to give similar yields the first year (Table 15). However, noTe
That the second year a seeding rate of 10 Ibs/a was sIgnifIcanTly lower yielding Than 30 or

40 Ibs/a, buT no significant differences were found between 20, 30, and 40 Ibs/a. ~/hether

or not these small differences in yield are of value to most farmers, economically, Is
quesTionable, indicating that growers who seed 20 to 30 Ibs/a are making the correct

choice.

Data from Tables 14 and 15 also Indicate that very thin stands obtained with low seed-
ing rates but whIch contain 12 to 15 plants per square foot, can yield equally to stands
establ !shed with higher seeding rates with 30 to 35 plants per square foot. These data,
taken together wIth four other seedIng rate studies that I have been involved with, lead me

to the conclusion that a seedlIng stand should not be removed if there is a uniform popula-
tion of a minimum of 12 plants per square foot. Two-thirds of the plants in these very

thin stands will survive compared to only one-third at the high density seeding rate.

Although thin stands will have severe competition from weeds, this competition can be

reduced by cl ipping or the use of appropriate herbicides.

An adequate stand for optImum production should have 10 to 20 plants remaining at the

end of the first production year, 8 to 12 at the end of the second year, and 6 to 9 at the

end of the third year. Depending upon crown size, stands are reduced in yield when they

have 5 or less plants per square foot remaining.

Thin stands, if they are unthrifty from frequent cutting In the bud stage, by the
second or third year will be severely Infested with both winter and summer weeds, especial-

ly summer grasses such as pigeongrass (SetarIa spp.). I have made numerous observations on

stand density, height of recovery, and weediness in variety trials at U.C. Davis, the West

Side Field Station, Kearney Agricultural Center, and the Imperial Valley Agricultural

Center. All of these show simi lar results, namely that yield is highly related to stand
densities when they fall below a visual rating of 60 to 65% cover, approximately equivalent

to 4 to 5 plants per square foot. Figure 2 illustrates this relatIonship with virtually no
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yield reduction above 65% cover. In an older trial with fewer plants remaining and no
percent stand (equal to percent cover) higher than 60%, a more severe straight I ine rela-

tionship exists indicating that most varieties are below their maximum productive stand
(Figure 3). Figure 4 demonstrates the direct relationship between weediness and percent
stand with very weak stands associated with high weed contamination from annual grasses,
versus virtually no contamination from stands that have 50 to 60% cover.

(

In a spring-planted study at U.C. Davis, with no chemical weed control, to evaluate

the effect of seeding rates with and without different rates of the fungicide Ridcml I, it

was found that total weed content was dIrectly related to seeding rate and stand density.

The numbers of plants per square foot that were establ ished with 16, 24, and 30 Ibs/a of

seed, were, respectively, 25, 41, and 55. High stand densities reduced total numbers of
weeds that were establ ished, but weed numbers were still so high as to make such an effect

meaningless. The total number of grassy and broadleafed weeds that were establ ished were
223, 197, and 137 for 16, 24, and 32 Ibs/a, respectively. This confirms that a high

population of seed( ing alfalfa plants will reduce the amount of weed contamination, but not

eliminate weeds to the point that herbicides can be el imlnated in stands planted to alfalfa

without an oat companion crop.

Oats, planted at a very I ight seeding rate of about 12-16 Ibs/a, can el iminate weed
contaminatIon in seedl ing alfalfa stands (see Proceedings, 18th Cal ifornia Alfalfa

Symposium, pages 102-111, December 7-8, 1988). Such an oat companion crop greatly
Increases the yield of the first cutting, which is mainly oats, does reduce the alfalfa
yield in the second cutting, but has very I it tie effect on the total seasonal yield or

alfalfa plant population. Since an oat/alfalfa forage mixture is highly desIrable to the
horse Industry, there is a good market for this product, and its use should be encouraged
as a means of reducing herbicide requirements in alfalfa.

Seed Coating and Inoculation

Under normal conditions throughout Gal ifornia, the bacteria Rhizobium mel i loti

present and will fix adequate amounts of nitrogen for plant development. A few soi Is

a pH of less than 5.5 have been identified in isolated areas where inoculation has

beneficial.

is

with

been

(

Seed coating with lime and other Inert components has been demonstrated, in several
studies throughout California in 1989, to increase the percent of seeds sown which will be

established. However, even uncoated seeds were sufficient In number, at a seeding rate of
26 Ibs/acre to establish a very adequate stand, resulting In no yield advantage from seed

coating. These trials were conducted at the Kearney Agricultural Center, U.C. Davis, and
In Scott Valley in Slsklyou County, and uti I ized coated versus uncoated, Inoculated versus

unlnoculated, and fungicide (Apron) treated versus non-Apron treated, singly and In all

combinations. The trials at Kearney and at Davis both involved three planTing daTes of

early fall, late fall, and late winter, wIth no positive results as far as yields were
concerned. Therefore, we must conclude that seed coating wiTh lime wrr I Increase the

number of plants which wIll establish above those that are expected, but that sufficient

stands are established for maximum production without the addition of Inoculum, seed coat-

ing, or the fungicide Apron.

DETERM I NE FERT I L I ZAT ION REQU I REMENTS

Sixteen elements are needed for growth, which slows or stops when one or more of these

elements is deficient. Only four elements are normally always present without any

defIciency problems including carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. The latter is

provided by a symbiotic relationship between rhizobia bacteria and the alfalfa plant roots.

In addition, supplemental nitrogen is avaflable from organic matter break down In the soil.

Normally, the other 12 essentIal nutrients are provided by the soil. Yield decl ines when

less than adequate. concentration of essential nutrients are present in plants. The

critical range occurs when shortages of nutrient begIn to I imit yield. Maximum yields

occur when levels of essential nutrIents are in this adequate or luxury range. A concen-

tration of a particular nutrient may be si ightly higher in case of severe deficiency

because of stunting of plants and lack of di lution of dry matter by rapid growth.

,
"'-
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Diagnosing Fertilizer RequiremenTs

When the yield of an alfalfa field is not as high as expected. or suddenly decl ines

without any obvious reason. soil fertility should be investigated as a possible cause.

Deficiencies are usually detected by s
problems are detected only by sol I tests. T

superior In detecting deficiencies because t

nutrient in the plant. However, tissue tests

and 8 specific plant part must be used to obt
trial results. In California. we use 1/10th

obtaIning results that can be Interpreted prop
stems has at least one open flower. or the equ

having bud regrowTh 1/2 to 3/4 inch long.

Fertil Izer needs can be best diagnosed by a combination of: (1) soil analysis; (2)
plant tissue analysis; (3) deficiency symptoms; and (4) field strips of various fertIlIz-

ers. Soil and tissue tests are best used together to strengthen the diagnosis of a sus-

pected defIciency. Soil tests have the advantage of being able to be taken prior to plant-

Ing. but they are less accurate. Tissue tests can only be taken during perIods of active

growth. Soi I tests are poor diagnostic tools for sulfur, boron and molybdenum. good for

phosphorus and potassium, and excellent for salt and alkal i problems. Tissue testing. on

the other hand, Is an excellent way of diagnosing sulfur. phosphorus. potassium. boron, and
molybdenum, but Ineffective In determining salt and alkal i problems. Where one or more

nutrients are limiting. the interaction and response of two or more nutrients In combina-

tion is extrenely difficult to diagnose with anything but field trials and field strips

properly laid out. Where multiple nutrient deficiencIes occur. the major limiting factors
must be corrected (P deficiency for example) before tIssue values for S and K will reflect

the supply of these nutrients. Plant analysis only reflects with certainty the nutrient

that actually is I imitlng growth.

Soil and PlanT Tissue Test Guides

The soi I test guide for most limiting nutrients and soi I conditions are gIven In Table

16. This format was provIded by Dr. Roland Meyer, Extension Soils Special ist, U.C. Davis,

and Dr. Dan Marucm, U.C. Farm Advisor, Shasta/Lassen Counties. It is more detailed, but

should be more helpful than a simple I isting of critical levels for the major nutrienTs.

In addition, recommendations for correction of soi I problems are provided.

InGuides for tissue tests for alfalfa, taken at the 1/'Oth bloom stage, are provided

Table 17.

USE CORRECT HARVEST SCHEDULE FOR DESIRED QUALITY

High quality alfalfa must be nutritious and palatable and must be preserved In a man-

ner that will retain these characterIstics, whether it is fed as hay, greenchop, or si lage.

Digestibility alone cannot characterize alfalfa quality. To be of greatest value, alfalfa

must also be consumed at the highest level possible. High-quallty alfalfa will be consumed

in greater quantities than low-qual ity alfalfa, thus magnifying its benefit.

The

( 1 )

(5)

Producers and buyers have estimated alfalfa quality visual Iy for centuries.
visual factors that have been used to estimate digestibility and palatabil ity are:

stage of maturity; (2) leafiness; (3) foreign material; (4) condition and odor; and

green color.

Stage at Matur I ty

Stage of maturity is by far the most important controlable factor in the hay making
process. Producers estimate quality and determine when to harvest the alfalfa based on

stage of maturity. As maturity increases, yield also increases, but at the same time,

qual ity decreases, mostly because the proportion of stems to leaves goes up. Since leaves
are high in protein and low in fiber, the highest qualIty alfalfa is cut early In the pre-

bud or bud stage when the Immature plants have a high proportion of leaves, and stems are

not yet hIghly lignified, hard, and unpalatable. However, as you can see in Table 18,
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cutting elfalfa In the immature bud stage will gradually deplete the carbohydrate food

reserves In the root of the alfalfa plant, and vigor will be reduced dramatically. Lower

yields wIll result, along with more weeds and a reduced stand life. The relationships

between yield, TON (on 100% basis, not 90%), crude protein, leafiness, weeds and stand

persistence, are shown. Producers who cut In the bud stage to produce high qual ity hay for

the dairy Industry, will suffer in yield with our currently available varieties. obviously

maturity Influences the leafiness. Since maturity is difficult to estimate after alfal fa

has been harvested and baled, a chemical analysis has been developed to estimate dlgest-

ibi Ilty. Details are publ ished In University of California leaflet 21457 "Testing Alfalfa

For Its Feeding Value", publ ished in 1989, and provided to all registrants at the 1989

symposium. Additional copies are available for $1.50 per copy from your local farm advisor

office.

f

Leaflness

Leaves make up the most digestible part of the alfalfa plant, often containing two-
thirds to three-fourths of the protein and other nutrients. Alfalfa leaves at the 10%
bloom stage contain approximately 24% crude protein, while the stems may only contain 12 to

14%. Alfalfa harvested in the spring and fall has a hIgher leaf and protein content than
summer-cut alfalfa at the same stage of maturity. In order to maintain a high degree of

leafiness and digestibil ity, growe'rs should harvest at the bud stage at mid summer if they
wish to sell dairy hay. A better strategy, in my opinion, would be to allow the hay to

become more mature in the mid summer, when it is very difficult to make dairy qual ity hay

anyway. By allowing hay to go Into the 10 to 25% bloom, root reserves are increased, per-
mItting the alfalfa to be more vigorous and competitIve with weeds, and stand persistence
is increased. Unfortunately qual ity decreases as yields Increase, but research is underway

at U.C. Davis to develop varieties wIth higher quality ~ yield.

Foreign Material

f;Weeds are the most common foreIgn material in alfalfa hay. Foreign material can also
be straw, old hay stubble, rocks, dirt clods, bal ing wire or twine, sticks, or any other

material that has little or no feed value, or which may be Injurious to animals. Certain
weeds are toxic to I ivestock; others are stemmy and fiberous and may Irritate the mouths of

animals; most are of poor qual ity. Weeds occur in alfalfa when stands are thin, or when

frequent harvests decrease plant vigor.

CondItIon and Odor

Soundness in alfalfa hay refers to Its condition after bal ing or other forms of pack-

aging. Unsoundness Is usually caused either by excessive leaf shatter, brought on by rak-
Ing and/or baling when the hay is too dry, or by the hay being baled when It Is too wet.
To be of high qual ity, alfalfa must be free from objectionable odors, mold, dust, and

excessive leaf shatter, and must be dry, but with no evidence of excessive heating. Heat-
ing above 120°F will reduce the digestibility of protein, fiber and carbohydrate compounds.

Yield Is also reduced as alfalfa dry matter disappears In the heating process, as wel ! as

digestibility. Moldiness and odors that decrease palatabll ity are usually associated with
alfalfa that has been baled too wet and that subsequently heated to 115-125°F. At this

temperature, some discoloration will occur, and hay that has heated to 130-140°F will be
brown and may be very palatable due to carmel Izatlon of the sugars. Hay that has heated to
more than 150°F may turn black. With the hlgh-denslty bales now produced, alfalfa hay

should not be baled at a moisture content of more than 17%. There are a number of condi-

tIonIng agents now marketed as hay preservatives, which are reported to allow baling at a

higher moisture content, often In excess of 22% moisture. We have had some discussion on
this subject in past symposia, and Steve Orloff and myself will present a paper later that

will Indicate the difficulties assocIated with preservaties (see Proceedings, 2Oth

California Alfalfa Symposium, "Does An Alfalfa Hay Preservative Pay in California's High

Desert?"). Many success stories using perservatlves have occurred, but most have been with

lower density bales that aerate more easily.

l
Green Co lor

To many, a I fa I fa hay
a bright green color Is an Indicator of the feeding value of
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Green color does Indicate that hay was rapidly and properly cured. with no damage from rain
or overheating during storage, but degrees of green color are not a good Indicator of

digestlbi Ilty. Even bright green hay can lose up to 80% of Its carotene value during the
curing process due to oxidation. The greatest value in green color determination Is to
know whether the hay has overheated or whether mold has occurred.

Other Considerations

We have tonged known that alfalfa produced on heavy ctay and/or salty soi Is normally

is under more stress than alfalfa planted on sandy or loam soi Is. This stress seems to

produce a shorter. finer stemmed. leafier alfalfa than can be cut with some bloom without

serIously reducing qual ity below what could be obtained on a sandy soi ,. Alfalfa qual ity

studies throughout all the alfalfa growing areas of Gal ifornia have rndicated that hay from

these soils, such as Imperial Valley, Tracy. Dos Palos. etc., is generally higher qual ity

when cut at the same stage of maturity.

Alfalfa hay cut in the mid to late fall is of superb qual ity. Many growers are now

making silage from clippings taken 20 to 40 days after the last normal cuttIng date of the
area. Last year I reported on studies to evaluate this type of harvesting, and we deter-

mined at U.C. Davis and the West Side Field Station that this Is an acceptable practice as

long as such a cutting Is not too early In the fall allowIng extensive regrowth after the
harvest has occurred. If root reserves are depleted by regrowth occurring a few weeks

prior to the first frost, weak stands will occur that are more weedy and less productive.

Sheep grazing should also follow that same principle. However, in Imperial Val ley and
areas where temperatures are warmer and frost is much less frequent, yields and qual ity
were greatly Increased when alfalfa was harvested In early December and mid January.

Forty-five days of growth needs to be allowed between each cutting during the winter months
in the low desert areas.

Determining percent bloom is difficult, but can be done by counting stems and noting
those with any flowers showing, using several locations through the field. It is not

always possible to use this method because of lack of bloom due to Insect damage, disease,
and short days of the spring and fall. For this reason, height of regrowth of newly devel-

oping crown buds found at the base of the alfalfa stem have been correlated wIth flower

development. Many growers prefer to use crown bud development exclusIvely. I have found
the following to be relatively accurate In judging stage of maturity with crown bud devel-

opment:

Stage of Maturlt~ Crr*in Bud DAVplnnmAnt

Flower bud stage 50% of the crown with buds 1/4" or less

10% bloom 60% of the crowns with regrowth 1/2 to 3/4"

1/2 bloom 90-100% of the crowns with regrowth 1 to 2"

Full bloom 100% of the crowns with bud regrowth In excess of 2"

USE IPM FOR INSECT , DISEASE AND NEMATODE ODNTROl

Resistance of varieties to all types of alfalfa pests (insects, dIseases, and nema-

todes) is becomIng a more effective means of Insect control every year. Because of contin-
uous breeding programs by publ ic and private breeders, pests such as the spotted alfalfa
aphid, the pea aphid, and more recently the blue alfalfa aphid, have been controlled or at
least their damage minimized. While many Insects can be controlled with varietal resis-

tance, some must also be controlled with insecticides and a combination of biological
control, added to varietal resistance. Excellent and very timely information has been
provided in most proceedings of the 20 alfalfa symposia held to date. A discussion on

"Biological Control of Alfalfa Insect Pests" Is presented in this issue by Dr. Ken Hagen of

the Department of Entomology, University of Gal ifornia Berkeley, for example.

The major sTand depleTing and yield reducing pesTs are I isTed, along wiTh Their resIs-

Tance characterisTics. In Tables 6 and 7. Many TesTs have documenTed The yield reduction

suffered by varieTies thaT are suscepTible to cerTain pesTs. The spoTTed alfalfa aphid Is

a prime example of a pesT ThaT has no significance any longer since resisTance has been
developed thaT compleTely eliminaTes IT from alfalfa. OTher aphids. such as The pea aphid
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and the blue alfalfa aphid are not able to be controlled as completely by plant resistance,
but still plant resistance offers and annual yield advantage of .3 to .6 T/A. These aphids
require varieties to have a very high degree of resistance Cat least HR). Phytophthora
root rot resistance is also essential on most Cal ifornia alfalfa soi Is. Varieties with

resistance have yielded up to .5 T/A more per season than susceptible varieties in numerous
tests. Moreover, when Phytophthora root rot strikes, usually the stand is thinned or

el iminated. Many varieties have good resistance to this combination of aphid and
Phytophthora resistance.

f

Resistance to the stem and root-knot nematodes is also an ever Increasing requirement

in Car ifornia. Where present, the stem nematode can be devastating on susceptible, and

even up to to moderately resistant varieties. A high level of resistance is required In

order to overcome severe Infestations that can reduce yield up to 1 T/A/year in mi Id cases

and more including stand loss, where severe. Root-knot nematode and other root nematodes
are known to decrease yield significantly, probably through the reaction of other diseases

which invade the plant weakened by the parasItic nematode. Unfortunately, there are four

different species present in Cal ifornia, some of which are also more virulent than the same

species in other areas of the U.S. Root-knot nematodes can through their associated

partners, reduce stands rapidly. Variety trials on sandy soi Is in Manteca, Hilmar,

Turlock, Kerman, Fresno, Visal is, Bakersfield, Victorville, Barstow, Blythe, Holtville,
Bishop, Santa Maria, and Yuba City have all shown serious yield reduction and stand decline
due essentially to root-knot nematode species. Several companies and the University of

Cal ifornla have been developing varieties and germplams with a high level of resistance to

root-knot nematodes.

Growers should be aware that varieties do differ In both the level of resistance to

all kinds of pests. and that new strains or races of insects and other pests can develop

that will attack previously resistant varieties. Pest control costs can be reduced by

uti I izlng sources of plant resistance. combined with biological control. using essential

chemical control in an integrated pest control system.

There are also certain cultural practices that can assist In increasing the number of

beneficial insects present in an alfalfa field to aid in controll Ing pests. Repeated

demonstrations throughout Cal ifornia have shown that strip cuttIng in either blocks of 300

to 500 feet, or leaving alternate levees uncut, will provide a refuge for and encourage

beneficial insects and reduce insecticide costs.

f

Several publ ications available from the University of California outl ine control

measures for integrated pest management in alfalfa. These include the U.C. manual on

Integrated pest management in alfalfa, and the U.C. pest management guidel ine publication

No.2 entitled "Alfalfa Pest Management Guidel ines", September 1990.

roN1ROl WEEDS ()Jl1URAll y AND DiEM I CALl y

Most weed problems are a result of poor management such as improper level ing and seed-

bed preparation, irrigation practices that bring on weed Invasions. cutting in the bud

stage thereby reducing vigor and the competitiveness of the alfalfa plant, and the choice

of a poorly adapted variety that loses stand allowing weeds to grow. If management prac-

tIces favor weed growth rather than alfalfa development, the use of chemicals will only

temporarily help control weeds. The basic problem that brought on the weeds has not been

el iminated. Management, including wise use of chemicals, is the key to successful weed

control In seedl ing and establ ished stands. Numerous discussions on weed control have been

published in the past proceedings of the alfalfa symposia. Recently In April 1990, a new

edition of U.C. Leaflet 21431, was publ ished entitled "Weed Control in Seed! ing and Estci>-

I ished Alfalfa in California". This excellent publ icatIon gives complete informatIon on

registered chemicals and cultural techniques that are successful In controlling weeds in

seed I ing and establ ished alfalfa stands.

CulTural ConTrol In Seedling Alfalfa

,
~

Establ ishing a thick, vigorus stand early in the late summer (mid September) Is an

effective weed control technique, with about 50% less weeds germinating than alfalfa plant-

ed In late October and November. Seeding too late in the fall reduces the rate of al falfa

development and often results in severe infestation of winter annual weeds. Prelrrigating

seedbeds that had been prepared early will bring up many weeds that can be then disced and
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destroyed. Often several discings can take place before planting. Seedings that germinate

and develop rapidly due to shallow planting, warm temperature, and adequate irrigation are

usually weed free. Poor conditions such as dry seedbed, crusting, compaction, all of which

result in poor germination establ ishment, result in thin weedy stands because of lack of

alfalfa competition. Adequate soli tertii ity, particularly phosphorus, is essential in

provIding good alfalfa early growth and weed competition. Many growers feel that a small

quantity of complete tertii izer assists in establ ishing stands when it is placed under the

seed. If nitrogen is used, and it is not required In my opinion, the applIcation rate

should not exceed 15 to 20 Ibs/a. The only justIfication for Its use would be when phos-

phorus can be purchased with the nItrogen for a cheaper price than phosphorus alone.

If weeds do become a severe competitive problem In new seed I ing stands. applying

herbicides in a timely fashion. when the weeds are small. will insure their control and

alfalfa establ ishment. Many growers feel that mowing or shredding the weeds just above the

young alfalfa plants will temporary stunt the weeds and give the alfalfa a chance to be

exposed to sunl ight. This can be effective. but if done during cool. wet parts of the late

winter or early spring. it can cause soil compaction and reduction of root development by

tractor wheels. The economic benefit of using herbicides to insure a weed-free first cut-

ting. should be weighed carefully against the cost of slashing and sell ing a weedy first

cutting at a reduced price. The proceedings of this symposia have several articles

specifically addressing this subject. including "Are There Alternatives to HerbIcides for

Weed Control in Alfalfa" by Bi II Fisher. and "Long-Term Effects of Clipping Versus

Herbicides on First Year Alfalfa Yield" by Carl Bell. both University of California Cooper-

ative Extension Farm Advisors from Fresno and Imperial counties. respectively.

Cultural Control In Established Stands

Weak alfalfa plants brought on by compaction, disease, moisture stress immediately
after cutting, irrigation when there is no cover from regrowth, and early cutting which

depletes root reserves, reduces vigor and slows regrowth, all contribute to poor weed
control in establ fshed stands. Many weed problems in establ ished stands can be solved with

proper management without excessive use of chemicals. For example, In a trial conducted at

three locations, U.C. Davis, the West Side Field Station, and the ImperIal Val ley Agrtcul-
tural Center, after three years of cutting at 21, 25, 29, 33 and 37 days, nearly hal f of
the forage harvested in a 21 and 25 day schedule were weeds, only 8% in the 29 day schedule

(10% bloom), and absolutely no weeds were present in the 33 (1/2 bloom) or 37 (100% bloom)

day schedules. Improper timing of Irrigation can also bring infestations of annual grasses
in the summer months. Most summer annual grasses germinate early In the spring and become
establ ished when alfalfa is stressed immediately before or during harvest and water is

appl fed immediately after bales are removed when there is no regrowth to cover and shade

the ground. By adjusting the irrigation schedules to provide water closer to the cutting
date so alfalfa plants will continue growth of new buds during the harvest perIod, a grower
can minimize and even eliminate weed infestations. When such dry periods are combined with

early cutting in the bud stage, the vigor of the alfalfa plant is so reduced that they

cannot compete against weed invasions.

Additionally, the proper selection of a persistent variety will minimize competition

from weeds in establ ished stands.

Fall and winter grazing, or harvesting after the last normal cutting, all aggravate
weed problems If done in such a way as to leave the alfalfa plants without sufficient root

reserves to be competitive during the winter. A single rapid grazing, or a single cutting,
will not harm the alfalfa crop nor increase weed invasions, if one of two conditions are

followed. These are: (1) harvest/graze late in the fall when temperatures are cold so
there is no opportunity, or very I it tie opportunity, for regrowth to occur to reduce root
reserves; or (2) harvest/graze early enough to allow for a minimum of 25 to 30 days of

regrowth, which will store enough root carbohydrates to provide vigor to the plants during
the winter. In most areas of Cal ifornia's Central Valley, grazing/harvesting should be

avoided during the mid November period since there is not sufficient warm weather after
harvest to establ ish root reserves once again, and what regrowth does occur will be largely

from energy suppl ied by carbohydrate reserves in the root raTher than photosynthesis.

Never graze or harvest a stand more than once in Cal ifornia's Central Valley, between mid

October and April 1.
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CX)NTROL GOR-tERS N.v 01HER VERTEBRATE PESTS

(
Some vertebrate pests, particularly pocket gophers. ground squirrels. meadow voles

(mice). and rabbits can be extremely troublesome to alfalfa growers. Econcmclally speak-

Ing. pocket gophers are probably the most destructive. Burrowing activity of gophers can
disrupt harvest operations, even damaging equipment. In alfalfa fields. meadow mice as
well as gophers can result in production losses. Terry Salmon. Extension Wi Idlife

Special ist at U.C. Davis. gave a complete discussion of vertebrate pest control in alfalfa
in the Proceedings, 17th CaJ ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, December 9-10. 1987. pages 127-138.

Many growers are concerned about control' ing vertebrate pests. particularly pocket
gophers. but don't know at what population or pornt economic damage occurs. Until recent-

ly. good economic data were not available on control ling pocket gophers in Gal ifornia.

Many growers ignore pocket gophers. but others use various techniques. all adequately
described in the 17th Gal ifornie Alfalfa Symposium. Research at' U.G. Davis has demonstrat-
ed both the short and long-term effects of pocket gophers on alfalfa yields. In these

experiments. the first year of gopher infestation dId not reduce yields. After one year.

however. yields were reduced by over 20%. When the gophers were removed in year three. the
yield did not recoverj the alfalfa had been permanently damaged. In a companion trial. the

invasion of gophers into newly planted alfalfa was monitored. As expected. gophers came in
from adjacent fields at a fairly slow rate. ',f the alfalfa already had existing gopher

burrows. reinvaslon would I ikely have been much faster. These two research trials demon-
strated the need for early control of pocket gophers in alfalfa. Control measures are also

discussed in this same article by Dr. Salmon.

Meadow mice are active all year long in central Gal ifornia and are normally found rn
areas with dense cover. Alfalfa is an ideal home! They dig short, shallow burrows and

make underground nests of grass, alfalfa stems and leaves. In my experience, the best

control measure is to remove the vegetative cover, making the area unsuitable for them to
I ive, particularly in the fall and wInter months. Removing cover also makes It possible to

detects moles and other rodents much easier. Some growers graze their fields with sheep,
or use late cutting for silage, to reduce plant cover during the winter. While these are

effective in reducing the overwintering population, the growing season during the spring,
summer and early fal f is long enough to allow for rapid build-up of the population. When

this occurs, and all habitat modifIcation activities have proven futile, meadow mice can be

kept at manageable populations by using feeding baits. Single feeding baits, that require

only one feeding to be lethal, can create "bait shyness" if the baIt Is not placed next to

the burrows or runways in sufficient quantity to kii I the mice. When they eat only enough

bait to make them sick, they will not eat the bait agaIn for six months or more.

f

l
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Table 1. 20-year hisTory (1970-1989) of alfalfa hay acres grown in six

alfalfa climaTe zones of Gal ifornia. V. L. Marble. 1990.

1970

%

1989
,
p

%
Difference

1989
acresZone

Low Desert Southern Cal if.

High Desert Southern Cal if.

Coastal Valleys

San Joaquin Valley

Sacramento Valley

Northern Mountain Valleys

16

6

4

54

11

9

23

4

2

47

9

15

228.5
40.2
18.4

474.6
92.2

144.4

+7

-7

-2

-7

-2

+6

III
IV
V

VI

Table 2. Estimated monthly comsumptive uses of water by alfalfa in Gal ifornia.

in inches.
Depth of water

Brawley*
1972

San Joaquin

Valley**

Central coastal

plains**

North eastern**

mountain valleys

Sacrarrento

Valley**Month

2.6
2.6
6.2
7.0
9.3

11.0
12.2

8.8
9.2
6.0
3.9

~

1.0

1.4

3.2

4.6

6.3

7.3

7.6

6.4

4.8

3.2

1.4

-.Q..l

January

February
March

Apri I

May
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

1.8
2.3

3.1
3.8

4.5

4.8
5.2
4.6

3.8
3.3
2.3

~

1.2
1.8
3.1
4.3
5.8
7.1
7.7
6.6
5.2
3.5
1.7

-LQ

0.6
1.0
2.1
3.6

4.9

5.7
7.7
6.8
4.8

2.9
1.0

-.Q...L

80.8 47.9Total 41.1 49.0 41.6

R. B. Duffin. 1971* USDA Imperial Valley Conservation Research Center, Brawley, Gal ifornia.

Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium Proceedings, pages 8-13.

** D. A. Goldhammer, 14th Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium Proceedings, pages 73-80.
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Table 3. Water holding capacity of soi Is. (V.L. Marble, Proceedings,

3rd California Alfalfa Symposium, 1974, page 77)

Available water

per foot depth

of soi I

Soil texture classification

Appearance when Inches water

2/3 of moisture used needed per footSoil type

0.5 to 0.75Sand 0.5si ightly moist, sticks

together si ightly

0.75 to .5 0.8Sandy loam makes weak bal

1.5 to 2.0 1.2Clay loam makes weak ball, clods

flatten

2.0 to 2.5 1.7Clay makes weak bar
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Table 4. Guide for practical interpretation of available soil water for various
soil textures. Adapted from SCS National Engineering Handbook. Chapter

15. 1964. and Israelsen et al. Irrigation Principles and Practices.
1980. (D. A. Goldhammer. 14th California Alfalfa Symposium Proceedings

page 73. December 5-6. 1984)

Fee1 ~Ap~arance of Soil

-S~!l!Jc- I Sandy Loam-

Upon squeezing.
no free water

appears on soil

but wet outline

I of ball is left

! on hand.

Loam/Silt Loam

Upon squeezing.
no free water

appears on soil

but wet outline

of ball is left

on hand.

(1.0)2/

Upon squeezing,
no free water

appears on soil

but wet outline

of ball is left

on hand.

Available!./
Water (%)

100
(Field

capacity)

(2,0}

75-100 Forms weak ball.

breaks easily.

will not slick.

Easily
out bet

fingers
slick f

Forms a ball. is

very pliable.
slick.s readily if

relatively high
in clay.

(1.5 to 2.0}

Tends to stick

together slightly,
so~ti~s forms a
weak ba 111/ under

pressure.
(9.~~~L (1.2 to 1.5) .9 to 2.5)

50-75 Tends to ball

under pressure

but seldo holds

together.

Forms a ball,

ribbons out

between thumb

and forefinger.

Appears to be

dry will not

form a ball with

pressure.

<L2 to 1.9)

25-50 So~what pl;able.

will ball under

pressure.

I Forms a ball so~what plastic.

will so~ti~s

slick slightly

with pressure.

(1.0 to 1.5)
!

I So~what crumbly
! but holds

together from

pressure.

(0.5 to 1.0) I (0.6 to 1.2)

Dry, loose,
flows through

fingers.

Hard. baked.
cracked, some-
times has loose
crumbs on
surface.

Dry. loose.
single-grained.
flows through

fingers.

Powdery, dry,
so~ti~s
slightly crusted
but easily broken
down into powdery
condition.

(0 to 0.5)

0-25
(0 is
permanent
wilting.)

(0 to 0.2) (0 to 0.4) (0 to 0.6)

11 Available water is defined as the difference between field capacity and permanent

-wilting point.
21 Numbers in parenthesis are available water contents expressed as inches of water per ft.
-of soil depth.
11 Ball is formed by squeezing a handful of soil very firmly.
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"

Table 5. A two-year yield and water use summary for the Kearney Agricultural Center. Planted

October 1985 with CUF 101 on Hanford fine sandy loam soi ,. (C. Frate et al., Proceed-

ings 18th Cal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, 1988, pages 7-13)

1986

Appl ied waTer +

T/A rain (inches)

1987

Water +

T/A rain

Wet (3 times per cut) 7.28 a

Standard (2 times) 7.42 a
Dry (1 time) 6.32 b

July to August cut off 5.59

July to rainfall cut off 4.83

51 + 14

37 + 14

23 + 14

19 + 14

15 + 14

7.81
7.91
7.04
6.17
5.63

6.9
5.4
4.5
4.4
3.6

8.5
6.9
6.2
6.4
5.8

c c
cd
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a

a
b

54 + 9
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Table 6. Alfalfa variety and brand growth characteristics. principle areas of use. and

dIstributor/owner/or originator. December 1990.

Fal11

dormancy

scale

P1'"incipal2
areas

of use

Distributor or
owner or

originator
Variety or brand

Information by:

VERY OORMANT

Spredor I 01 8 Northrup King Br I Knipe

OORMANT

Agate
DK 122

Iroquois
Oneida

Sparta
Valor

Vernal
WL 225

02
02
02
02
02
02
02
02

6,8
8
8

8
8

8

8
8

USDA/Unlv. of Mlnn.

DeKalb

Cornell University

Cornell University

Vista

Un i on Seed Company

Univ. of Wisconsin

Germain/W-L Research

D. K. Barnes
Jim Rlch/Bi II Cox

R.P. Murphy/C.C.Lowe

R.P.Murphy/C.C.Lowe
R. R. Kalton
Jess Bice
Vern Marble
D. Elklns/F. Bedard

OORMANT I I

Arrow
Atra 55

Centurion
Commandor
DK 125

Elevation

Husky
Mllkmaker
Oneida VR

Perry
Ranger

Wrangler
120

03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03

6,7,8
8
6,7,8
7,8
6,7,8
8
7,8
7,8
8
5,6,8
8
6,8
6,7,8

Jim Moutray

Jack McGi Ilis

Don Kllnkhorst

C. Fox
Jim Rich/Bill i

R. R. Kalton

Lloyd Stcx:kton

Lloyd Stcx:kton

Don Viands

Bill Kehr

Vern Marble

Bill Kehr

Jim Rich/Bill Cox

Cox

Agripro
Arnold-Thanas Seed
AIJ ied Seed

Northrup King
DeKalb
Vista

Plant Genetics

Plant Genetics

Cornell University

USDA/Univ. of Neb.
USDA/Univ. of Neb.

USDA/Univ. of Neb.
DeKalb

KX)ERATEl y DORMANT I

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
06
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

Acclaim
Action

Apollo
Apollo II

Armor

Blazer

Clmarron
Cimarron VR

Cougar
DK 135

Drummor

Edge
Excal ibur
FI int

Fortress
Max 85 Brand

Pro 96 Brand

Terminator

Trumpetor
Ultra

Vector
Vernema
5364

5432

5472

6,7,8
8
6,8
6,7,8
6,7,8
8
2,5,6,8
2,5,6,8
2,3,5,6,7
7,8
6,7,8
8
6,7,8
7,8
6,7,8
6,8
2,6,8
7,8
8
2,3,5,6,7,8
7,8
8
6,7,8
7,8
6,7,8

Clyde Robin Seed Co. Paul McCormick
Vista Dennis Cash

Agripro Jim Moutray
Agripro Jim Moutray

Agripro Jim Moutray
Union Seed Company Jess Bice/Don Brown

Great Plains Res.Co. Thad Busbice
Great Plains Res.Co. Thad Busbice
Ramsey Seed, Inc. Larry Brown
DeKalb Jim Rich/Bi II Cox

Northrup King C. Fox
Vista R. R. Kalton

All ied Seed Don KI inkhorst

Plant Genetics Keith Walker

Northrup King Fred Autio
SeedTec Craig Sharp

Garner/Ramsey Seed Bob Gamer
Plant Genetics Bi II Knipe

Northrup King C. Fax
SeedTec Craig Sharp
Plant Genetics Keith Walker
USDA/Wash. STate U. R. Peaden
Pia. Hi-Bred Int.lnc. Larry Satterlee

Pia. Hi-Bred Int.lnc Larry Satterlee

Pio. HI-Bred Int.lnc. Larry Satterlee

?Q.



Table 6. (Continued)

,..
fp .. 12

rlnclpa
areas

of use

FallJ

dormancy
scale

Distrib

owne

or igiVariety or brand Information by:

JmERATEL y DORMANT

05
05
05

6,8
6,8
2,4,5,6,8

Agripro Jim Moutray

Lohse Mi II Chuck Lohse

USDA/Univ. of Nevada Boyd Hartman

GT-58
LM 458 Brand

Washoe

SEM I DORMANT

06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06
06

2,3,
2,3,
2,6.
2,3,
2,6,
2,3,
2,3,
2,3,
2,3,
2,3,
2,5,
2,6,
2,5,
2,5,

SeedTec Craig Sharp

Clyde Robin Seed Co. Paul McCormlck

Asgrow/O's Gold Jerrold Ocheltree

Union Seed Co. Jess Bice

Planet Genetics Lloyd Stockton

USDA/Univ. of Neb. Boyd Hartman

Union Seed Co. Jess Bice

Northrup King Fred Autio
Northrup King C. Fox

Northrup King Fred Autio
Garner/Ramsey Seed Bob Garner
Germain/W-L Research D. Elkins/F. Bedard

Germain/W-L Research D. Elkins/F. Bedard

Germain/W-L Research Mike Peterson

Brute Brand

CRX600

Eagle
Express
L-720 Brand
Lahontan

Mede
Meteor
NK 1019 Brand

Pike
Pro 86 Brand
WL 316
WL 320

WL 322 HQ

~ERATEL y NONOORMANT

f:2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2.
2,
3.
2,
2.
2.
2,
2,
2,
2,
2.

07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07
07

AF 41 Brand

Arroyo
Baron
Cargill 287 Brand

Condura 73 Brand

Diamond
Dona Ana
Joaqu i n I I

lS-1920
Malone

Mesi Ila
NK 9'9 Brand

NPI 455 Brand

Sutter

Wl Southern Special

Wl457
Wi Ison

Yolo
581

5683

Asgrow/O'S Gold Jerrold Ocheltree

Plant Genetics Keith Walker

Agrrpro Jim Moutray

Cargill Roy Reed

Continental Grain Eldon Hoffman

Agripro Jim Moutray

New Mexico State U. Bi II Melton

Security Ag Research Steve Rusconi

Plant Genetics Lloyd Stockton

New Mexico State U. Bill Melton

New Mexico State U. Bi r 1 Melton

Northrup King Bill Knipe

Lohse Mi 11 Chuck Lohse

Plant Genetics C. Fox

Germain/W-L Research D. Elkins/F. Bedard

Germei n/W-L Research Greg Cruff

New ~1exico State U. Bi 11 Melton

Plant Genetics Bill Knipe

Pio. Hi-Bred Int.lnc Larry Satterlee

Pio. Hi-Bred Int.lnc. Larry Satterlee

NONDORMANT

1,3,4,5
3,4,5,6
1,4,5,6
1,3,4,5,6
1,3,4,5,6
1,4,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
3,4,5,6
3,4,5,6
1,3,4,5,6

08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08

Jim MouTray

Bi II Knipe

Fred Autio

Bi II Cox

Jim Rich/Bill Cox

Jerrold Ocheltree

Chuck Lohse

Jim MouTray

B i I I Kn i pe

B i I I Kn i pe

Ardiente
Armona

Condor
DK 187

DK 189

Diablo Verde Brand

Falcon
GT 13R Plus

Madera

Maricopa

l

Agripro
Plant Genetics

Northrup King
DeKalb

DeKalb

Asgrow/O's Gold
LohseMill, Inc.

Agripro
Plant Genetics

Plant Genetics

-30-

utor or
r or

nator

,5,6

,4,5

,7,8

,5,6,7
,8

5,6

5,6,7

4,5,6,7,8

,4,5,6.78
,4,5,6,7
,6

,7,8

,6,8
,6,8

3,4
3,5
3,4
3,4
3,5
3,4
6

3,4
4,5
6
6

4,5
3,5
5,6
3,5
3,5
6

3,5
3,5
3,5

,5,6
,6
,5,6
,5,6
,6
,5,6

,5,6
,6,8

,6
,6,8

,6
,6

i,6
i,6
i,6



Table 6. <Continued)

PrinCipar2Falll

dormancy

scale

Distributor or
owner or

originator
Variety or brand Information by:

08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08
08

1,3,4,5,6
1,4,5
1,4,5
1,3,4,5,6
1,3,4,5,6,7
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,3,4,5,6
3,4,5,6
1,3,4,5
1,3,4,5

Moapa 69
NK 819 Brand

Pierce

Sapphire
Stall ion
WL 515

WL 516
448

5715

5888

USDA/Univ. of Nev. Boyd Hartman

Northrup King G. -Fox

Northrup King Fred Autio
Agripro Jim Moutray
Ramsey Seed, Inc. Larry Br~n

Germain/W-L Research 0. Elkins/F. Bedard

Germain/W-L Resean:h 0. Elkins/F. Bedard
Union Seed Go. Jess Bice

Pio. Hi-Bred Int.lnc. Larry Satterlee
Pio. Hi-Bred Int.lnc. Larry Satterlee

VERY NONDORMANT

Colt
CUF 101

Lew

Maxidor

Mecca

Mesa Sirsa

Sundor
UC Cibola

UC Salton
WL 605

WL 610
446

5929

09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09

1.4

1.4

1.3

1.4.5

1.4

1.3.4

1.3.4.5

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.3.4

1.3.4.5

Ramsey Seed, Inc. Larry Brown

Univ. of Cal if. Bi II Lehman

U~iv. of Arizona Mel Schonhorst

Northrup King C. Fox

Plant Genetics Bill Knipe

Univ. of Arizona Mel Schonhorst

Northrup King Fred Autio

Univ. of Cal ifornia Bi II Lehman

Univ. of Cal ifornia Bill Lehman

Germain/W-L Resean:h D. Elkins/F. Bedard

Germai n/W-L Research Greg Cluff

Union Seed Co. Jess Bice

Pio. Hi-Bred Int.lnc Larry Satterlee

1Fall Dormanc~ and ExamQle Variet~

01 = VD = very dormant (Norseman)

02 = Dl = dormant (Vernal )

03 = DII = dormant II (Ranger)

04 = MDI = moderately dormant I (Saranac)

05 = MDII = moderately dormant II (Washoe)

06 = SD = semidormant (Lahontan)

07 = MND = moderately nondormant (Mesi Ila)

08 = ND = nondormant (Moapa 69)

09 = VND = very nondormant (CUF 101)

2princi~al Areas of Use

1 = Low desert valleys of southern Cal ifornia. southern Arizona, and southern Nevada.

2 = Intermediate and high desert valleys of southern California, southern Arizona,

southern Nevada. southern New Mexico. and west Texas.
3 = Coastal valleys of central and southern California.

4 = Southern San Joaquin Valley.

5 = Northern San Joaquin Valley.

6 = Sacramento Valley.

7 = North coastal valleys.

8 = High elevation mountain valleys of northern Cal ifornia, Nevada. northern Arizona,

and northern New Mexico.
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I Resistant

ResisTan~e S~mhnl~1 -PlanT~

HR = High resistance > 51%

R = Resistance 31 -50%

MR = Moderate resistance 15- 30%

LR = Low resistance 6- 14%

S = Susceptible < 5%

T = Tolerance (see definition below)

--= No data available

Pests and Di~A"~A~

SAA = Spotted alfalfa aphid

PA = Pea aphid

BAA = Blue alfalfa aphid

PRR = Phytophthora

Rz = Rhizoctonia stem and root canker

BW = Bacterial wi It

FW = Fusarium wilt

S An = Southern anthracnose

CLS = Common leaf spot

DM = Downy mi Idew

SN = Stem nematode

RKN = Root-knot nematode species

VW = Verticill ium wilt

DefiniTions

I = Immune. Not subject to attack for a specified pest.

occurs in alfalfa.
Immunity is absolute, and seldom

R = Resistance. Abil ity of plants to restrict the activities of a specified pest.

T = Tolerance. Ability of plants to endure a specified pest or an adverse environmental

condition. performing and producing in spIte of the disorder. Not synonymous with low
resistance. Used where the resistance mechanism is concerned with the plants abil ity

to repair. recover. or withstand infestation.

S = Susceptible. Inability of plants to restrict the activities of a specified pest, or to

withstand an adverse environmental condition.
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Table 8. Five year yield sunmary for 1984 UC regional San Joaquln Valley-west 48 alfalfa varle'ty and

brand trial. West Side Field Station, Five Points, Fresno County. Planted October 31, 1984

at ~2 Ibs/acre with four replications on ?ano:he clay loam soi I. 1989. (Marble and

Peterson) <WSI84Y9.12>

Al/er8ge
oIler ~8rS

s of

~epe 69EnTry 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

A..~na

WL 516

UC 302

Ma..icOD~

10.02( 1) 10.12( 9) 13.56( 2) 10.37( 5) 11.24( 5) 11.06( 1) A
9.59(10) 9.97(14) 13.35( 5) 10.54( 1) 11.10( 6) 10.91( 2) A8
9.44(16) 10.31( 2) 13.31( 7) 10.37( 6) 10.91( 8) 10.87( 3) A8
9.81( 5) 10.24( ,) 12.76(20) 10.20( 7) 11.32( 3) 10.87( 4) A8

Madera 8.88(32) 10.04(10) 13.41( 4) 10.'0( 3) 11.48( 1) 10.86( ,) A8
UC 295 9.87( 4) 10.16( 8) 13.'2( 3) 9.92(14) 10.70(11) 10:84( 6) A8C
5929 9.59( 9) 9.96(15) 13.86( 1) 9.91(1') 10.64(12) 10.79( 7) A8C
GT 13R Plus 8.92(31) 9.80(22) 13.24( 9) 10.'2( 2) 11.26( 4) 10.75( 8) A8C
UC 193 9.93( 3) 10.21( 6) 12.75(21) 10.08( 9) 10.62(13) 10.72( 9) A8CO
CW 303 9.96( 2) 10.28( 4) 13.26( 8) 9.66(18) 10.39(20) 10.71(10) A8CD
UC Clbola 9.38(18) 9.86(18) 12.97(14) 9.96(12) 10.99( 7) 10.63(11) A8CDE
83CN712 9.21(21) 10.20( 7) 12.89(17) 10.06(10) 10.'6(16) 10.S9(12) A8CDE
UC 297 9.51(13) 10.29( 3) 13.33( 6) 9.47(26) 10.08(2') 10.S4(13) A8CDEF
UC 303 9.66( 7) 10.01(11) 13,'07(11) 9."(22) 10.34(21) 10.'3r14) A8CDEF
UC 194 8.77(37) 9.S4(30) 12.96(1S) 10.44( 4) 10.91( 9) 10.S2(15) A8CDEF
Falcon 9.00(28) 9.49(31) 12.53(29) 10.11( 8) 11.4'( 2) 10.'2('6) A8CDEF
WL 605 9.67( 6) 10.37( I) 13.07(12) 9.47(2S1 9.83(29) 10.48(17) A8CDEF
Yolo 8.81(3S) 9.70(29) 12.95(16) 9.94(13) 10.70(10) 10.42(18) A8CDEF
UC 143 9.S4(12) 9.79(23) 12.69(2S) 9.S8(20) 10.44(19) 10.41(19) A8CDEF
448 9.35(19) 9.73(26) 12.64(27) 9.76(17) 10.56(17) 10.41(20) A8CDEF
Pierce 9.44(17) 9.98(12) 12.51(30) 9.44(27) 10.53(18) 10.38(21) A8CDEF
Condor 9.03(27) 9.83(20) 12.65(26) 9.78(16) 10.59(14) 10.38(22) A8CDEF
DK 187 9.50(14) 9.71(27) 13.04rI3) 9.S7(21) 10.02(26) 10.37(23) A8CDEF
NK 83586 9.45(15) 9.97(13) 13.13(10) 9.'4(23) 9.72(32) 10.36(24) A8CDEF
Colt 9.12(2') 9.88(17) 12.31(32) 10.04(11) 10.14(23) 10.30(2') A8CDEF
uc 304 8.81 (34) 9.84(19) 12.73(22) 9.31(29) 10.56(1') 10.2'(26) A8CDEFG
uc 268 8.64(38) 9.76(25) 12.70(24) 9.64(19) 10.09(24) 10.17(27) BCDEFG
MIssion 421 B.. 9.10(26) 9.92(16) 12.88(18) 8.94(32) 9.81(30) 10.13(28) BCDEFG
WL 515 9.13(23) 9.76(24) 12.79(19) 9.0'(30) 9.80(31) 10.11(29) BCDEFG
Valiant 9.13(24) 9.32(33) 12.62(2b) 9.'4(24) 9.93(27) 10.11(30) BCDEFG
Moapa 69 9.18(22) 9.00(36) 12.41(31)9.33(28) 10.17(22) 10.02(31) CDEFG
CUF 101 8.78(36) 9.71(28) 12.05(34) 9.01(31) 9.88(28) 9.89(32) DEFG
SeQuel 9.56(11) 9.83(21) 12.73(23) 8.50(35) 8.42(38) 9.81(33) EFG
Sundor 9.33(20) 9.41(32) 11.99(3') 8.74(34) 9.23(34) 9.74(34) FG
Sallnera INTA 9.63( 8) 8.94(38) 11.90(36) 8.74(33) 9.43(33) 9.73(3') FG
Sapphire 8.93(30) 9.30(34) 12.19(33) 8.06(36) 8.88(36) 9.47(36) GH
Lahontan 7.90(42) 9.14(35) 10.61(38) 8.05(37) 9.22(35) 8.99(37) HI
83CN742 8.06(40) 8.97(37) 11.05(37) 7.63(38) 8.60(37) 8.86(38) HI
Trlfecta 8.52(39) 8.67(39) 9.89(39) 7.04(40) 7.70(40) 8.37(39) IJ
So.African Std 7.94(41) 7.76(40) 9.24(42) 7.58(391 7.97(39) 8.10r40) JK
Cordobesa INTA 7.16(44) 7.37(43) 9.27(41) 6.48(42) 7.37(41) 7.53(41) KL
NE NAF-2 8.87(33) 7.4'r42) 9.00(43) 5.'7(44) 6.26r44) 7.43(42) KL
NE NAF-4 7.85(43) 7.67(41) 9.32(40) 6.80(41) 5.33(46) 7.39(43) KL
Hasewl I 8.94(29) 7.33(44) 8.83(44) 5.47(45) 4.89(48) 7.09(44) L
Fortlnera INTA 6.43(47) 7.27(45) 8.68(45) 6.06(43) 6.69(43) 7.02(45) L
NE NAF-1 7.09(4') 6.73(46) 8.26(46) 5.44(46) 6.73(42) 6.85(46) L
Wadi Ouriyat 7.06(46) 5.73(48) 6.48(47) 4.33(47) 5.56(45) 5.83(47)
NE NAF-3 6.27(48) 6.05(47) 5.78(48) 3.98(48) 5.04(47) 5.42(48)

GRANO MEAN 8.91 9.26 11.86 8.79 9.46 9.66

~ CY 6.5 5.7 6.6 7.4 8.0 11.0

LSD (.0') 0.80 0.74 1.09 0.91 1.06 0.66
r.ol) 1.06 0.98 1.44 '.20 1.40 0.88

: Ql 1!:Y

0.88 11.0
0.14 5.6

.--Q 0.98 5.6
.1.24 5.6

110.4
108.9
108.5
108.5
108.4
108.2
107.7
107.3
107.0
106.9
106.1
105.7
105.2
105.1
105.1
105.0
104.6
104.0
103.9
103.9
103.6
103.6
103.5
103.4
102.8
102.3
101.5
101.1
100.9
100.9
100.0

98.7
97.9
97.2
97.1
94.5
89.7
88.5
83.5
80.8
75.2
74.2
73.8
70.8
70.1
68.4
58.2
54.1

96.4

f'4.

~ ~

Bet..een varletie~ 0.66

Between years 0.11

Bet..een years tor ~ v8r lery 0.7'

Between years tor dltterent variety 0.94

To convert dry tons per acre to hay at 12$ moisture, multiply by 1.136.

Entries that are followed by the same letter are not significantly different frone5;h other et the 5~

level, according to the Duncen's "ulTlple Range TesT.

t
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Table 9. FitTh year stend persistence (~ cover) raTings
tor 1984 UC reglonel San Joequln Valley-west
48 altelte verlety end brend trlel. West Side

Field Stetlon, Five PoInTs, Fresno CounTy.
PlanTed "OcTober 31, 1984 aT 32 Ibs/acre with
tour repl icaTions on Panoche clay loam soi I.
1989. (Marble and Peterson) <WS185R9.20>

s Cover

10118189Entry

72.50 A
72.50 A
71.25 A
68.75 AB
68.75 AB
63.75 ABC
61.25 BCD
58.75 COE

57.50 CDEF
57.50 COEF

57.50 CDEF.
55.00 COEFG
55.00 CDEFG
53.75 COEFGH
51.25 DEFGHI
50.00 EFGHIJ

50.00 EFGHIJ
48.75 EFGHIJ
48.75 EFGHIJ
48.75 EFGHIJ
48.75 EFGHIJ
47.50 FGHIJ
47.50 FGHIJ
47.50 FGHIJ
46.25 GHIJK

45.00 GHIJKL
45.00 GHIJKL
43.75 HIJKLM
41.25 IJKLMN
41.25 IJKLMN
41.25 IJKLMN
41.25 IJKLMN
40.00 JKL~O
40.00 JKLMNO
40.00 JKL~O
36.25 KLMNO
35.00 L~O
33.75 MNO
32.50 NO

31.25 NO
30.00 0
30.00 0

12.50
10.00

3.25
2.25
1.00

1.00

43.46

p

PQ

PQ

Q

Q

Q

Yolo
GT 13R Plus

Lahontan
UC Cibola
Madera

Marlcopa
WL 516
UC 193
UC 302

NK 83CN712

Arl!1)na
Falcon
UC 194

UC 304
OK 187
UC 295

Valfant
Moapa 69
CUF 101

Colt
UC 268
CW 303
5929

Condor
UC 303

WL 515
448

Pierce
UC 297
UC 143
MIssion 421 Brand

NK 83586
WL 605
Fortinera INTA
Cordobesa INTA

Sundor
Trifecta
Sal fnera INTA

Sapphire
South African Std.

Sequel
NK 83CN742
NE NAF-2 (Sudan)
NE NAF-1 (Hasawl-Jecor)
Wadi Ourlyat (Qnan)
NE NAF-4 (Hasawi-Hotuf)
NE NAF-3 (South Yemen)
Hasawi I

14.67

8.91

"een

cv~

LSO .05

Entries that are followed by the same letter are not
significantly dIfferent from each other at the 5~ level
according to the Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
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T8ble 10 "'
iO

,

Four year yield summ~ry for 1985 UC reglon~1 S~n J~oquln V~lley-e~sT 44 ~lf~1 f~

v~rieTy Tri~l. Ke~rney AgrlculTur~1 CenTer, P~rller, Fresno CounTy. PI~nTed

October 31. 1985 ~t 40 Ibs/~cre wIth five repllc~tions on H~nford fine s~ndy

loam soil. 1989. (Marble, PeTerson ~nd MuellerJ <KCI85Y9.12>

Yield In drv tans "er ~re. r~nk in g~rAnThA~I~
Tote I Total Tote' Tote' 4 Year
1986 1987 1988 ~989 average

% of

Moap869EnTry

118.9
115.9
114.9
114.7

114.1
113.8
112.4
111.8

111.8
111.4
111.0
109.6
109.0
108.6
108.6
108.1

107.8
107.7
107.6
107.3
105.2
104.0
103.9
103.1
103.0
103.0

102.7
102.3
100.0

98.6

98.5
96.7
96.7
95.7
90.6
88.8
83.9
81.4
80.6
75.9

74.8
70.9
59.2
43.6

99.7

t

D
p

Mecca 9.39( 4) 12.38( 2) 10.08( 1) 10.57( I) 10.61( 1) A
446 9.32(10) 12.55( I) 9.79( 3) 9.70( 6) 10.34( 2) AB
Condor 9.27(12) 12.12( 3) 9.58( 6) 10.01( 5) 10.24( 3) ABC
UC 302 9.00(27) 11.81( 8) 9.63( 4) 10.48( 2) 10.23( 4) ABC
WL 84 CaD 9.17(16) 11.59(12) 9.60( 5) 10.32( 3) 10.17( 5) ABCD
UC 257 8.63(33) 11.80( 9) 9.93( 2) 10.23( 4) 10.15( 6) ABCD
Sequel 9.77( I) 12.10( 4) 9.21(12) 9.00(20) 10.02( 7) ABCDE
Armona 9.37( 6) 1'.65(10) 9.33( 9) 9.54(10) 9.97( 8) ABCDE
WL 516 9.23(13) 11.54(13) 9.54( 7) 9.55( 9) 9.97( 9) ABCDE
5929 9.16(17) 11.83( 7) 9.33( 8) 9.42(11) 9.94(10) ABCDE
Colt 9.18(15) 11.97( 5) 9.18(13) 9.25(14) 9.89(11) ABCDE
Madera 9.10(21) 11.30(19) 9.28(10) 9.39(12) 9.77(12) ABCDEF
Marlcopa 9.23(14) 11.32(18) 9.24(11) 9.08(18) 9.72(13) ABCDEF
WL 85-202 9.10(22) 10.86(24) 9.16(15) 9.59( 8) 9.68(14) BCDEFG
UC PX 1971 9.36( 7) 11.62(11) 8.90(19) 8.84(22) 9.68(15) BCDEFG
UC 317 8.81 (29) 11.47(14) 9.07(16) 9.18(15) 9.63(16) BCDEFG
UC 320 9.16(19) 11.91 ( 6) 8.50(22) 8.88(21) 9.61(17) BCDEFG
Sundor 9.10(23) 11.35(17) 8.83(21) 9.13(17) 9.60(18) BCDEFG
UC Clbola 8.80(30) 10.93(22) 9.02(17) 9.62( 7) 9.59(19) BCDEFG
DK 187 9.35( 8) 1'.00(21) 8.85(20) 9.06(19) 9.56(20) BCDEFG
GT 13R Plus 8.67(32) 10.69(26) 9.01(18) 9.15(16) 9.38(21) CDEFGH
DS-513 9.16(18) ".44(15) 8.11(27) 8.38(25) 9.27(22) DEFGH
Hi Imar 8.54(34) 10.03(32) 9.17(14) 9.32(13) 9.26(23) DEFGH
PIerce 9.13(20) 11.02(20) 8.34(23) 8.27(27) 9.19(24) EFGH
Diamond 9.37( 5) 10.90(23) 8.15(26) 8.30(26) 9.18(25) EFGH
AP 38 9.53( 2) 10.32(31) 8.30(24) 8.57(23) 9.18(26) EFGH
AP 39 9.31(11) 10.83(25) 8.25(25) 8.23(29) 9.15(27) EFGH
DS-514 9.51( 3) ".39('6) 7.78(31) 7.83(33) 9.12(28) EFGH
Moapa 69 8.72(31) 10.44(28) 7.98(28) 8.52(24) 8.92(29) FGHI
DS-515 9.09(24) 10.33(30) 7.82(30) 7.92(31) 8.79(30) GHI
CUF 101 8.51(35) 10.49(27) 7.87(29) 8.25(28) 8.78(31) GHI
NPI-8391 9.06(26) 9.58(34) 7.66(32) 8.19(30) 8.62(32) HIJ
WL So. Special 9.06(25) 9.98(33) 7.56(33) 7.88(32) 8.62(33) HIJ
Sapphire 9.35( 9) 10.37(29) 7.26(35) 7.16(35) 8.53(34) HIJ
So.Afrlcan Std 8.36(36) 8.75(38) 7.46(34) 7.74(34) 8.07(35) IJK
Nev Syn XX 8.33(37) 9.22(35) 7.24(36) 6.88(36) 7.92(36) JKL
Florida 77 8.99(28) 8.91 (37) 5.83(39) 6.20(39) 7.48(37) KLM
Iraqi 7.41 (41) 8.38(40) 6.61(38) 6.62(38) 7.25(38) LM
Lahontan 7.45(40) 7.77(41) 6.71(37) 6.82(37) 7.19(39) LM
Hasawl I 8.20(38) 9.07(36) 4.83(42) 4.96(42) 6.76(40) MN
NE NAF-2 7.03(42) 8.69(39) 5.47(40) 5.50(40) 6.67(41) MN
NE NAF-I 7.65(39) 7.34(42) 5.18(41) 5.09(41) 6.32(42) N
Hejazl 7.01(43) 6.66(43) 3.79(43) 3.66(43) 5.28(43)
NE NAF-3 5.19(44) 5.41 (44) 2.43(44) 2.53(44) 3.89(44)

GRAND MEAN 8.78 10.48 8.07 8.25 8.89

% CV 5.7 8.4 10.1 8.8 13.2

LSD (.05) 0.62 1.10 1.02 0.90 0.73
(.01) 0.82 1.45 1.34 1.19 0.97

1.c:J.

13.2

6.4

6.4

6.4

Q.l

0.97

0.14

0.92

1.26

~ ...Q2.

BeTween varieTies" 0.73
BeTween years 0.11

BeTween years for same varieTy 0.73
BeTween years for differenT varieTies 0.95

t-
To convert dry tons per acre to hay at 1ZS moisture, multiply by 1.136.

EntrIes that are followed by the same letter are not significantly different from each other at

the 5~ level, according to the Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
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Table ,. Fourth year mid-summer sTand persisTence ratings
<% cover) for 1985 San Joaquin Valley-East U.C.
regional 44 variety trial. Keanney Agricultural

Center, Pari ier, Fresno County. Planted October
31, 1985 at 40 Ibs/acre with five repl ications

on Hanford fine sandy loam soi I. 1989.
<KC185R9.10>

% cover

(8/16/89)Treatment

UC 257 69.00 A
Lahontan 68.00 AB
WL 84 CaD 67.00 ABC

WL 85-202 66.00 ABC

Hilmar 66.00 ABC

WL So. Special 65.00 ABC

WL 516 64.00 ABCD

Condor 63.00 ABCDE
So. African Standard 63.00 ABCDE

Armona 62.00 ABCDEF

GT 13R Plus 62.00 ABCDEF

UC PX 1971 61.00 ABCDEF
Nev Syn XX 61.00 ABCDEF

Mecca 61.00 ABCDEF
AP 38 61.00 ABCDEF
Madera 60.00 ABCDEFG

Maricopa 59.00 BCDEFG

UC Cibola 59.00 BCDEFG

AP 39 58.00 CDEFGH
UC 302 58.00 CDEFGH

Colt (ND 147) 58.00 CDEFGH
C/W 446 55.00 DEFGHI

UC 317 54.00 EFGHIJ
Diamond 53.00 FGHIJK

DK 187 51.00 GHIJKL
Pierce 51.00 GHIJKL

Sequel 51.00 GHIJKL
5929 49.00 HIJKLM
UC 320 47.00 IJKLM

NPI-8391 45.00 JKLM
Sundor 44.00 KLM

Sapphire 44.00 KLM

DS-513 44.00 KLM

DS-515 42.00 LM
DS-514 40.00 MN
CUF 101 40.00 MN

Moapa 69 40.00 MN

Iraqi 33.00 NO
Florida 77 32.00 NO
NE NAF-1 <Hasawi Jacor) 29.00 OP

NE NAF-2 (Sudan) 25.00 OP

Hasawi I (FSI-6) 22.00 PO
Hejaz( <Saudi Arabia) 16.00 O

NE NAF-3 <South Yemen) 5.00 R

50.52MEAN

12.25cy %

7.73LSD (.05)

Entries that are followed by the same letter are not

signifIcantly different from each other at the 5% level.
according to the Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
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Tab I e 12. Effect of planting date on total seasonal yield of first and

second production year. West Side Field Station. 1980 and
1981. (Marble and Peterson, 1981. Proceedings 11th
Gal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, page 22)

f
s

2-year
% of

Nov.

Planting
date

2-year
loSS

1980 1981 Total

tons dry matter/acre-.

9/18
10/18
11/14
12/13
4/11
5/28

7.36 a

6.38 b
4.59
4.53
2.95

18.18 a
(9.11) *

15.68

13.34
13.52
11.72

0.0
1.71
2.50
4.84
4.66
6.46

too
84*
86
73
74
64

10.

9.

9.

8.
8.
8.

b
c
c

c
c

d d

LSD .05

.01
.72

1.00
.61

.84

* Second year only. No f1rst year data taken due to irregular sTand.

Table 13. Effect of six planting dates on weeds and stand

density at one month. and stand density after one

year after seeding. West Side Field Station. Five

Points, Cal ifornia. 1979-80. (Marble and Peterson
1981. Proceedings. 11th Cal ifornia Alfalfa

Symposium, page 22}

Planting dates
1979-1980

At one ITnn.'.h

Weeds Alfalfa

At one

year
Survival

%

plants/square foot

9/18

10/18

11/14

12/13
4/11

5/28

15.1

51.5

21.3

14.6
22.1

1.5

25.2
22.2
21.6
23.3
25.0
29.8

41.6
36.0
50.9
43.8
38.4
34.9

LSD .05 4.5 2.4--
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,82
11
30
75
99
77

a

b

b

b
b
b

10.5
8.0

".0
10.2

9.6
10.4



Table 14. EffecT of seeding raTe on alfalfa planT density.
WesT Side Field Station. 1979-81. (Marble and

PeTerson, 1981. Proceedings IITh Cal ifornia
Alfalfa Symposium, page 22)

Seeding
rate

One rronth after

planting

One year after

planting

Percent

survival

Ibs/A plants/square foot

10
20
30
40

12.67
21.90
29.97
35.37

8.40
9.53

10.72
11.23

66.3
43.5
35.8
31.8

LSD .05

.01

3.21 ,

4.30

2.68
3.86

Table 15. Effect of four seeding rates on alfalfa

yield the first and second year after

seeding. West Side Field Station.
1980-81. (Marble anc Peterson, 1981.

Proceedings, 11th Gal ifornia Alfalfa

Symposium, page 22)

Seeding rate
Ibs/acre 1980 1981 Total

tons dry matter/acr,

5.15 a 6.33 b

5.15 a 6.49 ab
5.22 a 6.58 a

5.11 a 6.61 a

10
20
30
40

11 .48
11.64
11.80
11.72

LSD .05

.01
.17
.23

ns

ns
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Table 16 Soil test guide for alfalfa in eastern Shasta and western Lassen

Counties. (Meyer and Marcum)

Test or nutrient Test level In"terpre"ta"tlon Corr~"tlon
Longevl1"y

pH Below 5.5-acld
5.5- 7.5

7.5-8.3

Poor nItrogen fIxatIon

fC)rmal

SlIght salInIty (salt)
and/or sodIum probt...

reduced P, Zn, Fe

availabIlIty
DefInIte sodium

problems

2-3 tons II~ 5-8 years

Above 8.3-

erkel rne

See SAR inTerpreTaTIon,

apply gypsum and/or
elemenTal S, drainage

V~ries.
u.u~lly years

Electrical conduc-

tIvIty (ECe'

Below 3

Above 3

No Sallnf"ty problem

Sallnl"ty probleln See SAR In"terpreta"tlon,

draInage
Var;es,

usually ye8rs

SodIum adsorpTIon
raTIo (SARI

Used TO esTImaTe ESP
of soil afTer 10ng-

Term IrrIgaTion

Below 7

Above 8

No sod lum proD ,..

Socllum probl...s. usually

Inclucllng wa-ter perme-

abIli-ty

Apply 1-2 tons gypsum,

aralnage. If pH Is
below 9 ana soil fizzes,

elemental S may be appl led
(I/2 ton # 2.69 ton 9YPsum)

Varies.

usl.ai iy years

Exchange8ble sodium
percen-tage (ESP)

Below !5
Above 15

No sodIum problem

Sodium problens. usually

IncludIng waTer pe~

ability

Same as SAR

Sulfur Below 5 ppm Response likely

f

5-10 ppm

over 10 ppm
Response pr-obable
Response not lIkely

Below 5 ppmPhosphorus; organic
matter below 6J.

bicarbonate extrect

Response likely 400 Ib/A 0-25-0
222 Ib/A 0-45-0

208 Ib/A 11-48-0

Seme as above

2 y~e'.s

2 ~e'.s

s- as above5-10 ppm
Over 10 ppm

ReSpOnS6 pl"obable
ReSpOnS6 not likely

Below .3 ppm
.3 "to .8 ppm
Over. 8 ppm

Phosphorus; organic
maHer above 6S.

water soluble

exTract

Response likely

Response proOaOle

Response not likely

Sa- as above $e~ as above

Po'tDsslum (when

~nlum eCe'tD'te
ex"trDct Is below 100
Dsk for hot nl'trlc

'tert and check for
less thDn 300 PP""

Below 40 ppm Response I ikely 2-4

2-4

Sane

167 Ib/A 0-0-60

(..u'.ate Of potash)
192 Ib/A 0-0-52

Same as above40-80 p~

over 80 ppm

Response probabla
Response not likely

Below 0.1 ppm Suspect -ch~k wl1"h a

1"lssue tesT

7 Ib/A B If followed by 3-5 years

-toleran-t crops such as

alfalfa. cabbage. carro-ts.
onions

2-3 Ib/A B If followed by

sensi-tIve crops as grain

Le~hlng and ~oleran-t crops --

Boron

(sBtureted pes'te
ex"trec1")

Above 0.2 ppm

Above 2.0 ppm

Response not likely
Toxicity to sensItIve

O"ther elements often Included on soli tests by s011e laboratories for gr,*lng al fal fe ere Iron (Fe). Zi,.~ (Znl,

manganese {Mn). copper (CuI, and molybden,-, (Ma). Little, If any, reS8erch Indicates a gro.~h response ;5 I ikely

fraIl fertilization of alfalta .Ith these elements. l
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r- Table 17. Tissue test guIde for alfalfa In eastern Shasta and western L~ssen Counties.

(Meyer ~nd Marcum)

Units or

scaleNutrient PI8nt part sampled Deficient Critical Adequate High

p~Sulfur SQ4-S Leaves from mIddle 1/3

Phosphorus PO4-P Stems from middle 1/3

Potassium Total K Stems from mIddle 1/3

0- 400 400- 800 800- 1000 Over 1000

300- 500 500- 800 800- 1500 Over 1500PIXII

% .40- .66 .65- .80 .80- 1.5 .5Over 1

Over 2002

5- 103

Boron Top 1/3 of plant Under 15 15- 20 20- 40ppm

Molybdenum

Copper'

Top 1/3 of plant Under .3 .3- .9 -5ppm

Top 113 of plant 5- 10PIXl1

1 Test only for forage quality.

20ver 200 causes reduced growth and vigor.

30ver 10 causes molybdenosls In rumInants. Cu:Mo should be at least 2:1.

Table 18. Effects of different alfalfa cutting frequencies on 3-year yield and qual ity,

weeds, and stand I ife at the end of the third year.

Maturity
at harvest

Harvest

interval

Harvests

per year

Crude

proteinYiel d TON* Leaves Weeds Stand

%days

21
25
29
33
37

Pre-bud

Mid-bud

10% bloom

50% bloom
100% bloom

9-10
8-9
7
6-7
5-6

7.5
8.8
9.9
11.4
11.6

62.6
60.2
58.2
57.8
55.7

29.1
25.2
21.3
18.0
16.9

58
56
53
50
47

48

54

8

0

0

29
38
45
56
50

SOURCE: V.L. Marble, 1974. How cutting schedules and varieties affect yield, qual ity,

and stand life. IN: Proceedings, 4th Cal ifornia Alfalfa Symposium, December 4-5, 1974,

Fresno, Cal ifornia. Davis: Univ. Cal if. Cooperative Extension; and V. L. Marble,

unpubl ished.

* ToTal DigesTible nuTrienTs (TON) aT 100% dry maTTer.
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FIgure 2. Relationship Oe~een percent stand r..alnlng and t01"al 1966
seasonal yield tor 1984 U.C. regional 48 variety TrIal.
West Side Field Station, Five POinTs, Fresno County. PlanTed
October 31, 1984 at 32 Ibs/acre wltn four repllcaTOns on
Pan~he clay 10Ml soil. 1966. (MarOle & Peterson) <WSI84Y6.1CO>

.

4.

42.

2/.

..

TOTAl. YIELO 1986 T/A

10.'00'
10.167 ,
9.833'
9.'00 ,
9.167'
8.833 ,
8.'00'
8.167 ,
7.833,
7.'00,
7.167,
6.833, .

6.'00,
6.167,
5.833'. Yield. 2.920 + 0.088 (percenT cover)
5.'00' r a 0.828...

+ +--- +
35 4S 55 65 7S 85 90

S Cover (10-11-86)
YIELD VS. STAND

19a5 TOTAL YIELD DRY TONS/ACRE 5th YEAR W.S.F.S. FRESNO Co.

planted 11/la/ao
12.501 Yield- 7.6a9 + 0.065(percent stand) .

12.251 r- 0.6a9.*. .
12.001 .
11.751 * *

11.501

11.251
11.001
10.751
10.501
10.251
10.001

9.751
9.501
9.251
9.001
a.751

2*
*

2

**

+ + + + + + + + + ~ +
15.0 25.0 35.0 45.0 55.0 65.0

PERCENT STAND -OCT, 1985

W:EEDS VS. STAND

WEED RATINGS W.S.F.S. 5th YEAR planted 11/lB/BO
0- no weeds; 10- completely covered with weeds

6.0 I *
5.5 I * *
5.0 I *

4.5 I
4.0 I
J.5 I
J.O I
2.5 I.
2.0 I
1.5 I1.0 I WR -7.6J -0.12(% STAND) *
0.5 I r s -O.Bll... *

0.0 I + + + + + + + + + + 15.0 25.0 J5.0 45.0 55.0 65.0

PERCENT STAND OCTOBER 19B5

~
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